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Cymeryng, C. B., S. P. Lotito, et al. (2002). "Expression of Nitric Oxide Synthases in Rat Adrenal Zona 
Fasciculata Cells." Endocrinology 143(4): 1235-1242. 
 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/143/4/1235  

 Nitric oxide (NO) synthase (NOS) expression was analyzed in rat adrenal zona fasciculata. Both 
neuronal NOS and endothelial NOS mRNAs were detected by RT-PCR, immunohistochemistry, 
and immunoblot analysis. The biochemical characterization of adrenal zona fasciculata NOS 
enzymatic activity confirmed the presence of a constitutive isoform. In a cell line derived from 
mouse adrenal cortex, only endothelial NOS expression was detected by both RT-PCR and 
immunoblot analysis. Nitrate plus nitrite levels in Y1 cell incubation medium were increased in the 
presence of L-arginine and the calcium ionophore A23187, but not D-arginine, indicating 
enzymatic activity. Moreover, a low, but significant, conversion of Larginine to L-citrulline, 
abolished by the NOS inhibitor, NG-nitro-L-arginine, was detected in Y1 cells. The effect of L-
arginine on pregnenolone production was examined. L-Arginine decreased both basal and ACTH-
stimulated pregnenolone production in Y1 cells. The inhibitory effect of L-arginine could be 
attributed to endogenously generated NO, because it was blocked by NG-nitro-L-arginine, and it 
was mimicked by the addition of a NO donor, diethylenetriamine-NO. An inhibitory effect of NO on 
pregnenolone production from 22Rhydroxycholesterol and on steroidogenic acute regulatory 
protein expression was also determined. Taken together, these results suggest that at least part 
of the adrenal NO could derive from steroidogenic cells and modulate their function. 

 

Kramer, B. M. R., P. M. J. M. Cruijsen, et al. (2002). "Evidence that Brain-Derived Neurotrophic Factor 
Acts as an Autocrine Factor on Pituitary Melanotrope Cells of Xenopus laevis." Endocrinology 
143(4): 1337-1345. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/143/4/1337  

 We have investigated the physiological regulation and functional significance of brain-derived 
neurotrophic factor (BDNF) in the endocrine melanotrope cells of the pituitary pars intermedia of 
the amphibian Xenopus laevis, which can adapt its skin color to the light intensity of its 
environment. In black-adapted animals, melanotrope cells produce and release {alpha}-
melanophore-stimulating hormone ({alpha}-MSH). In white-adapted animals, the activity of 
melanotrope cells is inhibited by neuronal input. Using Western blotting and 
immunocytochemistry at the light and electron microscopical level, we have detected both the 
BDNF precursor and the mature BDNF protein in Xenopus melanotrope cells. In situ hybridization 
and RT-PCR revealed the presence of BDNF mRNA in the pituitary pars intermedia, indicating 
that BDNF is synthesized in the melanotropes. Real-time quantitative RT-PCR showed that levels 
of BDNF mRNA in melanotrope cells are about 25 times higher in black- than in white-adapted 
animals. Although there is no difference in the amount of stored mature BDNF, the amount of 



BDNF precursor protein is 3.5 times higher in melanotropes of black-adapted animals than in 
those of white-adapted animals. These data indicate that BDNF mRNA expression and BDNF 
biosynthesis are up-regulated in active melanotrope cells. Because immunoelectron microscopy 
showed that BDNF is located in melanotrope secretory granules, BDNF is probably coreleased 
with {alpha}-MSH via the regulated secretory pathway. Superfusion and 3H-amino acid 
incorporation studies demonstrated that BDNF stimulates the release of {alpha}-MSH and the 
biosynthesis of its precursor protein, POMC. Our results provide evidence that BDNF regulates 
the activity of Xenopus melanotrope cells in an autocrine fashion. 

 

Romero, C., A. Paredes, et al. (2002). "Nerve Growth Factor Induces the Expression of Functional FSH 
Receptors in Newly Formed Follicles of the Rat Ovary." Endocrinology 143(4): 1485-1494. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/143/4/1485  

 The neurotrophin nerve growth factor (NGF) and its two membrane-anchored receptors are 
expressed in the developing ovary before the organization of the first primordial follicles. In the 
absence of NGF, the growth of primordial follicles is retarded, indicating that NGF contributes to 
facilitating early follicular development. The present experiments were undertaken to determine 
whether NGF can also be involved in the differentiation process by which ovarian follicles become 
responsive to gonadotropins. Treatment of 2-d-old rat ovaries in organ culture with NGF 
increased FSH receptor (FSHR) mRNA within 8 h of exposure. This effect was cAMP-
independent but additive to the cAMP-mediated increase in FSHR gene expression induced by 
either forskolin or vasoactive intestinal peptide, a neurotransmitter previously shown to induce 
FSHR formation in neonatal rat ovaries. After NGF treatment, the ovary acquired the capacity of 
responding to FSH with cAMP formation and preantral follicular growth, indicating that exposure 
to the neurotrophin resulted in the formation of biologically active FSHRs. Quantitative 
measurement of FSHR mRNA demonstrated that the content of FSHR mRNA is reduced in the 
ovaries of mice carrying a null mutation of the NGF gene. These results indicate that one of the 
functions of NGF in the developing ovary is to facilitate the differentiation process by which early 
growing follicles become gonadotropin-dependent during postnatal life, and that it does so by 
increasing the synthesis of FSHRs. 

 

Twigg, S. M., A. H. Joly, et al. (2002). "Connective Tissue Growth Factor/IGF-Binding Protein-Related 
Protein-2 Is a Mediator in the Induction of Fibronectin by Advanced Glycosylation End-Products in 
Human Dermal Fibroblasts." Endocrinology 143(4): 1260-1269. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/143/4/1260  

 Expansion of extracellular matrix with fibrosis occurs in many tissues, including skin, as part of 
the end-organ complications in diabetes. Advanced glycosylation end-products (AGEs) have 
been implicated as a pathogenic factor in diabetic tissue fibrosis. Connective tissue growth factor 
(CTGF), also known as IGF-binding protein-related protein-2, induces extracellular matrix. We 
have recently shown that CTGF mRNA and protein are up-regulated by AGE treatment of 
cultured human dermal fibroblasts. The aim of this study was to determine whether CTGF is an 
autocrine mediator in the induction of fibronectin (FN) by AGE. Primary cultures of nonfetal 
human dermal fibroblasts in confluent monolayer were treated with synthesized soluble AGE 
BSA, 0-200 {micro}g/ml. Analysis of mRNA, by quantitative real-time RT-PCR and conditioned 
media from treated cultures, showed that FN mRNA was increased by approximately 4-fold at 48 
h, and FN protein levels by Western immunoblot and FN ELISA were doubled, compared with 
control. In the same system, added recombinant human CTGF (0-500 ng/ml) induced FN mRNA 
and protein levels dose dependently and in a rapid time course. To test whether AGE BSA acts 
through cell-derived CTGF to induce FN, a CTGF neutralizing antibody was shown to significantly 



attenuate, but not fully inhibit, the AGE induction of FN mRNA. A pan-specific PKC inhibitor, 
GF109203X, at 0.2 {micro}M, inhibited the induction of FN mRNA by AGE BSA. Although the 
same inhibitor did not significantly affect the induction of CTGF mRNA by AGE, it blocked the 
induction of FN mRNA by recombinant human CTGF. In summary, the induction of FN by AGE is 
partly mediated by the AGE-induced up-regulation of cell-derived CTGF and is dependent on 
PKC activity. These results have potential implications for the expansion of extracellular matrix in 
diabetes mellitus by advanced glycosylation end products. 

 

Auernhammer, C. J., N. B. Isele, et al. (2003). "Novel Neurotrophin-1/B Cell-Stimulating Factor-3 
(Cardiotrophin-Like Cytokine) Stimulates Corticotroph Function via a Signal Transducer and 
Activator of Transcription-Dependent Mechanism Negatively Regulated by Suppressor of 
Cytokine Signaling-3." Endocrinology 144(4): 1202-1210. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/144/4/1202  

 Novel neurotrophin-1/B cell-stimulating factor-3 (NNT-1/BSF-3) is a recently cloned gp130 
cytokine, acting through the tripartite ciliary neurotrophic factor receptor (CNTFR) 
{alpha}/leukemia inhibitory factor receptor (LIFR)/gp130 receptor complex. The aim of the current 
study was to investigate the role of NNT-1/BSF-3 in corticotroph cell function and further 
characterize NNT-1/BSF-3 signaling pathways. Using RT-PCR, expression of ciliary neurotrophic 
factor receptor {alpha}, leukemia inhibitory factor receptor, and gp130 could be demonstrated in 
mRNA derived from murine corticotroph AtT-20 cells and murine pituitary tissue. Incubation of 
AtT-20 cells with 10 ng/ml recombinant human NNT-1/BSF-3 rapidly induced tyrosine-
phosphorylation of signal transducer and activator of transcription (STAT)3 and STAT1 at 5 and 
10 min. Proopiomelanocortin promoter activity and suppressor of cytokine signaling (SOCS)-3 
promoter activity were significantly stimulated by NNT-1/BSF-3 4.0 {+/-} 0.3- and 5.9 {+/-} 0.2-fold, 
respectively. In comparison with untreated control, NNT-1/BSF-3 significantly stimulated ACTH 
secretion at 24 and 48 h 1.7 {+/-} 0.2-fold and 1.5 {+/-} 0.1-fold above baseline. In comparison 
with mock-transfected cells, stable overexpression of SOCS-3 in AtT-20 cells abolished NNT-
1/BSF-3-induced STAT1 and STAT3 phosphorylation and almost completely inhibited STAT-
dependent proopiomelanocortin promoter and SOCS-3 promoter activities. In addition, NNT-
1/BSF-3-induced ACTH secretion at 48 h was significantly attenuated by SOCS-3 
overexpression. In summary, we have shown that NNT-1/BSF-3 is a modulator of corticotroph 
cell function, which is negatively regulated by SOCS-3. Our data indicate that the activation of the 
Jak-STAT cascade is essential for corticotroph NNT-1/BSF-3 signaling. Further studies will have 
to investigate the possible in vivo role of NNT-1/BSF-3 as a neuroimmunoendocrine modulator of 
hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal axis stress response. 

 

Walch, L., E. Clavarino, et al. (2003). "Prostaglandin (PG) FP and EP1 Receptors Mediate PGF2{alpha} 
and PGE2 Regulation of Interleukin-1{beta} Expression in Leydig Cell Progenitors." 
Endocrinology 144(4): 1284-1291. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/144/4/1284  

 Prostaglandins (PG) mediate IL-1{beta} regulation of several interleukin mRNAs in progenitor 
Leydig cells. PGE2 and PGF2{alpha} potently reverse indomethacin (INDO; a cyclooxygenase 
inhibitor) inhibition of IL-1{beta} autoinduction. IL-1{beta} increases PGE2 and PGF2{alpha} 
production. To determine the PG receptors involved in this regulation, this study established by 
RT-PCR and Western analyses which specific receptors for PGE2 (EP receptors) and 
PGF2{alpha} (FP receptors) are expressed in progenitors. Pharmacological characterization of 
receptors involved in PGE2 and PGF2{alpha} regulation of IL-1{beta} mRNA levels was 
ascertained using real-time PCR analyses. FP, EP1, EP2, and EP4 receptor mRNAs and 



proteins, and an EP3 receptor subtype were detected. IL-1{beta} treatment (24-h) significantly 
decreased EP1 receptor levels; INDO abrogated this down-regulation. FP, EP2, and EP4 
receptor levels increased after IL-1{beta} and IL-1{beta} + INDO. A selective FP agonist, 
cloprostenol (0.1 {micro}M), and PGF2{alpha} (10 {micro}M) had similar effects on IL-1{beta} 
mRNA levels in progenitors treated with IL-1{beta} + INDO. None of the EP2/EP4 agonists 
[butaprost, misoprostol, or 11-deoxy PGE1 (10 {micro}M)] affected IL-1{beta} mRNA levels. In 
contrast, EP1/EP3 agonists (17-phenyl trinor PGE2 and sulprostone) increased IL-1{beta} 
mRNAs in a dose-dependent manner. EP1 receptor subtype-selective antagonist, SC-51322, 
blocked IL-1{beta}-induced and [IL-1{beta} + INDO + 17-phenyl trinor PGE2]-induced increases in 
IL-1{beta} mRNAs. Taken together, our data demonstrate that FP and EP1 receptors mediate 
PGF2{alpha} and PGE2 induction of progenitor IL-1{beta} expression. 

 

Bouret, S., S. De Seranno, et al. (2004). "Transforming Growth Factor {beta}1 May Directly Influence 
Gonadotropin-Releasing Hormone Gene Expression in the Rat Hypothalamus." Endocrinology 
145(4): 1794-1801. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/145/4/1794  

 In vitro studies using immortalized GT1 cells suggest that hypothalamic astrocytes employ 
TGF{beta}1 to directly regulate the secretion of GnRH, the neurohormone that controls sexual 
maturation and adult reproductive function. However, whether such astrocyte-GnRH neuron 
signaling occurs in vivo is not clear. In the present study, we used in situ hybridization and 
immunohistochemistry to determine whether astrocytes and GnRH neurons express the 
molecular components necessary to set in motion communication processes involving 
TGF{beta}1 signaling. Double-labeling experiments showed that astrocytes in the male rat 
preoptic region (POA) expressed TGF{beta}1 mRNA and that GnRH perikarya were often found 
in close association with TGF{beta}1 mRNA-expressing cells. In addition, GnRH neuronal cell 
bodies in the POA expressed both type II TGF{beta} receptors (TGF{beta}-RII), which selectively 
bind TGF{beta}, and Smad2/3, one of the primary transducers of TGF{beta} signaling, suggesting 
that they are fully capable of responding directly to TGF{beta}1 stimulation. Consistent with this 
hypothesis, incubation of POA explants with TGF{beta}1 caused a significant, dose-dependent 
decrease in GnRH mRNA expression in individual neurons. This effect was observed within 1 h 
after TGF{beta}1-treatment and was inhibited by addition of the soluble form of TGF{beta}-RII to 
the incubation medium. In contrast, whereas both TGF{beta}1 and TGF{beta}-RII mRNAs were 
abundantly expressed in both glial cells and capillaries in the median eminence, the projection 
field of GnRH neurons, TGF{beta}-RII immunoreactivity was mainly restricted to the processes of 
tanycytes and did not colocalize with GnRH-immunoreactive fibers. This observation supports 
previous in vivo studies showing that TGF{beta}1 is unable to directly modulate decapeptide 
release from GnRH nerve terminals. Thus, astrocyte-derived TGF{beta}1 may directly influence 
GnRH expression and/or secretion in vivo by acting on the perikarya, but not the terminals, of 
GnRH neurons. 

 

Morimura, T., K. Tsunekawa, et al. (2005). "Expression of Type 2 Iodothyronine Deiodinase in Human 
Osteoblast Is Stimulated by Thyrotropin." Endocrinology 146(4): 2077-2084. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/146/4/2077  

 Thyroid hormones play important roles in bone growth, development, and turnover. To exert its 
biological activity, T4 needs to be converted to T3 by iodothyronine deiodinase. In human thyroid 
gland as well as rat brown adipose tissue, type 2 iodothyronine deiodinase (D2) expression is 
regulated by a TSH receptor-cAMP-mediated mechanism. TSH receptor knockout mice 
demonstrated the direct effects of TSH on bone via TSH receptors found on osteoblast and 



osteoclast precursors. In the present study we investigated the possible expression and function 
of iodothyronine deiodinase and TSH receptors in human osteoblast-like osteosarcoma (SaOS-2) 
cells and normal human osteoblast (NHOst) cells. Iodothyronine deiodinase activity was detected 
in SaOS-2 cells and NHOst cells, and all of the characteristics of deiodinating activity were 
compatible with those of D2. Northern analysis demonstrated D2 mRNA expression in SaOS-2 
cells and NHOst cells. D2 mRNA levels as well as D2 activities were rapidly increased by 
dibutyryl cAMP or forskolin in SaOS-2 cells and NHOst cells. TSH receptor mRNA was 
demonstrated in SaOS-2 cells and NHOst cells, and D2 mRNA and D2 activity were stimulated 
by TSH in both cells. In addition, all T3 receptor isoforms were detected by RT-PCR in SaOS-2 
cells and NHOst cells. The present results indicate the expression of functional TSH receptors 
and D2 in human osteoblasts and suggest previously unrecognized roles of TSH receptors and 
local T3 production by D2 in the pathophysiology of human osteoblasts. 

 

Semple, R. K., A. Meirhaeghe, et al. (2005). "A Dominant Negative Human Peroxisome Proliferator-
Activated Receptor (PPAR){alpha} Is a Constitutive Transcriptional Corepressor and Inhibits 
Signaling through All PPAR Isoforms." Endocrinology 146(4): 1871-1882. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/146/4/1871  

 Several missense mutations in the ligand-binding domain of human peroxisome proliferator-
activated receptor (PPAR){gamma} have been described in subjects with dominantly inherited 
severe insulin resistance associated with partial lipodystrophy, hypertension, and dyslipidemia. 
These mutant receptors behave as dominant-negative inhibitors of PPAR{gamma} signaling 
when studied in transfected cells. The extent to which such dominant-negative effects extend to 
signaling through other coexpressed PPAR isoforms has not been evaluated. To examine these 
issues further, we have created a PPAR{alpha} mutant harboring twin substitutions, Leu459Ala 
and Glu462Ala, within the ligand binding domain (PPAR{alpha}mut), examined its signaling 
properties, and compared the effects of dominant-negative PPAR{alpha} and PPAR{gamma} 
mutants on basal and ligand-induced gene transcription in adipocytes and hepatocytes. 
PPAR{alpha}mut was transcriptionally inactive, repressed basal activity from a PPAR response 
element-containing promoter, inhibited the coactivator function of cotransfected PPAR-{gamma} 
coactivator 1{alpha}, and strongly inhibited the transcriptional response to cotransfected wild-type 
receptor. In contrast to PPAR{gamma}, wild-type PPAR{alpha} failed to recruit the transcriptional 
corepressors NCoR and SMRT. However, PPAR{alpha}mut avidly recruited these corepressors 
in a ligand-dissociable manner. In hepatocytes and adipocytes, both PPAR{alpha}mut and the 
corresponding PPAR{gamma} mutant were capable of inhibiting the expression of genes primarily 
regulated by PPAR{alpha}, -{gamma}, or -{delta} ligands, albeit with some differences in potency. 
Thus, dominant-negative forms of PPAR{alpha} and PPAR{gamma} are capable of interfering 
with PPAR signaling in a manner that is not wholly restricted to their cognate target genes. These 
findings may have implications for the pathogenesis of human syndromes resulting from 
mutations in this family of transcription factors. 

 

Charalampopoulos, I., E. Dermitzaki, et al. (2005). "DEHYDROEPIANDROSTERONE SULFATE AND 
ALLOPREGNANOLONE DIRECTLY STIMULATE CATECHOLAMINE PRODUCTION VIA 
INDUCTION OF TYROSINE HYDROXYLASE AND SECRETION BY AFFECTING ACTIN 
POLYMERIZATION." Endocrinology: en.2005-0263. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/en.2005-0263v1  

 Adrenal cortical cells of zona reticularis produce the neuroactive steroids dehydroepiandrosterone 
(DHEA), its sulfate ester DHEAS and allopregnanolone (ALLO). An interaction between zona 
reticularis and adrenal medulla has been postulated based on their close proximity and their 



interwoven borders. The aim of this paper was to examine in vitro the possible paracrine effects 
of these steroids on catecholamine production from adrenomedullary chromaffin cells, using an 
established in vitro model of chromaffin cells, the PC12 rat pheochromocytoma cell line. We have 
found the following: (a) DHEA, DHEAS and ALLO increased acutely (peak effect between 10 to 
30 min) and dose-dependently (EC50 in the nM range) catecholamine levels (norepinephrine and 
dopamine). (b) It appears that the acute effect of these steroids involved actin depolymerization / 
actin filament disassembly, a fast-response cellular system regulating trafficking of catecholamine 
vesicles. Specifically, 10-6 M of phallacidin, an actin filament stabilizer, completely prevented 
steroid-induced catecholamine secretion. (c) DHEAS and ALLO, but not DHEA, also affected 
catecholamine synthesis. Indeed, DHEAS and ALLO increased catecholamine levels at 24 h, an 
effect blocked by AMPT and NSD-1015, inhibitors of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) and L-aromatic 
amino acid decarboxylase respectively, suggesting that this effect involved catecholamine 
synthesis. The latter hypothesis was confirmed by finding that DHEAS and ALLO increased both 
the mRNA and protein levels of tyrosine hydroxylase. In conclusion, our findings suggest that 
neuroactive steroids exert a direct tonic effect on adrenal catecholamine synthesis and secretion. 
These data associate the adrenomedullary malfunction observed in old age and neuroactive 
steroids. 

 

Falender, A. E., R. Lanz, et al. (2003). "Differential Expression of Steroidogenic Factor-1 and FTF/LRH-1 
in the Rodent Ovary." Endocrinology 144(8): 3598-3610. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/144/8/3598  

 Steroidogenic factor-1 (SF-1) (NR5A1) is an orphan nuclear receptor that plays a premier role in 
ovarian organogenesis. Recent studies document mRNA expression of the structurally related 
factor NR5A2 (FTF, LRH-1, SF-2) in the adult ovary and more specifically in granulosa cells and 
luteal cells but not theca cells. Conversely, SF-1 was shown to be expressed at higher levels in 
theca/interstitial cells. These latter observations raised the possibility that FTF/LRH-1 may control 
target gene expression in granulosa cells of developing follicles. Using quantitative PCR our 
results show that FTF/LRH-1 message is expressed at higher levels in the ovary than in liver or 
other tissues analyzed. We show by in situ hybridization and LacZ expression in ovaries of 
transgenic mice bearing an FTF-promoter-LacZ fusion gene that FTF/LRH-1 is selectively 
expressed in granulosa cells of rat and mouse ovaries and is not present in theca cells or 
interstitial cells. However, by a variety of approaches, we showed that SF-1 mRNA and protein 
are expressed in greater amounts than FTF/LRH-1 in granulosa cells of follicles at all stages of 
development. Expression of SF-1 mRNA and protein in granulosa cells was verified by in situ 
hybridization, immunohistochemistry of ovarian sections, and immunocytochemistry of cultured 
rat granulosa cells. The significance of SF-1 in regulating target gene activation was supported by 
EMSA. An abundant granulosa cell protein binding to the SF-1-binding motif (CCAAGGTCA) 
present in the aromatase promoter and an FTF/LRH-1 motif (TGTCCTTGAACA) in the {alpha}-
fetoprotein promoter was supershifted by two SF-1-specific antibodies but not by an FTF 
antibody. Conversely, with the same probes, a less abundant protein/DNA complex present in 
liver and ovarian cell extracts was shifted by an FTF antibody but not by the SF-1 antibodies. SF-
1 and FTF/LRH-1 were differentially regulated in vivo by estradiol, FSH and prolactin. Collectively 
these data indicate that granulosa cells of small and preovulatory follicles express both SF-1 and 
FTF/LRH-1 and that each orphan receptor may regulate target gene expression in these cells. 

 

Parhar, I. S., S. Ogawa, et al. (2003). "Single-Cell Real-Time Quantitative Polymerase Chain Reaction of 
Immunofluorescently Identified Neurons of Gonadotropin-Releasing Hormone Subtypes in Cichlid 
Fish." Endocrinology 144(8): 3297-3300. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/144/8/3297  



 The regulatory mechanisms controlling gene expression of GnRH subtypes, particularly of the 
evolutionarily conserved GnRH2, remain speculative. To address this issue, we have successfully 
coupled the anatomic specificity of immunofluorescently defined "cell picking" with the sensitivity 
of real-time quantitative RT-PCR (RT-Q-RT-PCR), which enabled us to examine the presence 
and quantity of GnRH mRNAs in individual neurons. Here, using RT-Q-RT-PCR, we report 
change in the levels of transcripts of GnRH subtypes in individual neurons harvested from the 
brain of mature and immature males of tilapia, Oreochromis niloticus. The levels of GnRH1 
mRNA per cell and the percentage of neurons expressing GnRH1 transcripts exceeding 0.05 x 
102 fg/cell were significantly higher in mature males (44.2%) compared with immature males 
(4.7%). In contrast, there was no difference in mRNA levels and the percentage of cells 
expressing GnRH2 and GnRH3 between the two reproductive states. Thus, using a novel 
approach that enables immunofluorescently labeled single-cell RT-Q-RT-PCR analysis of GnRH 
neurons, we present evidence that shows preoptic GnRH1 is important for gonadal maturation, 
whereas GnRH2 and GnRH3 might have supplementary roles in reproductive behaviors or 
nonreproductive functions. Furthermore, we speculate that the use of this method will allow the 
identification and quantification of known and unknown genes in single GnRH neurons, which 
would greatly facilitate our understanding of the complex interactions that govern the physiology 
of individual cells of GnRH variants in vertebrate species. 

 

Xu, L., Q. Pan-Hammarstrom, et al. (2003). "Human Estrogen Receptor {beta} 548 Is Not a Common 
Variant in Three Distinct Populations." Endocrinology 144(8): 3541-3546. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/144/8/3541  

 Several isoforms of estrogen receptor (ER) {beta} (also known as NR3A2) have been reported, 
including variants with different N-terminal ends. In rodents, two in-frame initiation codons (ATGs) 
are used to produce proteins of 530 and 549 amino acids, respectively. In humans, the upstream 
ATG is out of frame in all clones reported, until recently, when human clones with an extra A-T 
base pair placing the upstream ATG in frame were reported. The authors suggested that this 
could represent a novel polymorphism in the ER{beta} gene. Because human ER{beta}548 
(hER{beta}548) and hER{beta}530 display different functional characteristics in vitro, it is of 
interest to determine if this variant constitutes a polymorphism in human populations. We 
therefore determined the frequency of this novel isoform in several populations including African 
(n = 96), Caucasian (n = 100), and Asian (n = 128) subjects using denaturing HPLC. We did not 
detect any alleles that correspond to hER{beta}548 in these samples or in additional samples of 
heterogeneous origin. It is concluded that hER{beta}548 is not a common variant in Africans, 
Caucasians, or Asians. 

 

Haugen, B. R., D. R. Jensen, et al. (2004). "Retinoid X Receptor {gamma}-Deficient Mice Have Increased 
Skeletal Muscle Lipoprotein Lipase Activity and Less Weight Gain when Fed a High-Fat Diet." 
Endocrinology 145(8): 3679-3685. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/145/8/3679  

 Retinoids, derivatives of vitamin A, induce hypertriglyceridemia through decreased clearance of 
very low-density lipoprotein by a lipoprotein lipase (LPL)-dependent pathway. The retinoid X 
receptor (RXR) {gamma} isotype, which is highly expressed in skeletal muscle, may be important 
in mediating the effects of retinoids on skeletal muscle metabolism and triglyceride (TG) 
clearance. RXR{gamma}-deficient (-/-) mice had lower fasting plasma TG levels compared with 
wild-type littermates (33.1 {+/-} 2.0 vs. 51.7 {+/-} 6.3 mg/dl, respectively; P < 0.05). Skeletal 
muscle LPL activity was higher in RXR{gamma} mice (18.7 {+/-} 2.2 vs. 13.3 {+/-} 1.3 nmol free 
fatty acids/min{middle dot}g; P = 0.03), but LPL activity was not different in adipose and cardiac 



tissue, suggesting a specific effect of RXR{gamma} in skeletal muscle. In addition, when exposed 
to a 14-wk high-fat diet, RXR{gamma} -/- mice had less weight gain, which was entirely due to 
lower fat mass (11.9 {+/-} 1.8 vs. 14.4 {+/-} 1.1 g; P = 0.01), and leptin levels were also lower in 
the RXR{gamma} -/- mice (17.6 {+/-} 5.0 vs. 30.9 {+/-} 6.4 ng/ml; P = 0.03). These data suggest 
that RXR{gamma} -/- mice are resistant to gain in fat mass in response to high-fat feeding. This 
occurs, at least in part, through up-regulation of LPL activity in skeletal muscle. An understanding 
of the mechanisms governing the role of RXR in TG disposal and metabolism may lead to the 
rational design of RXR-selective agonists and antagonists that may be useful in common 
disorders such as dyslipidemia and obesity. 

 

Parhar, I. S., S. Ogawa, et al. (2004). "Laser-Captured Single Digoxigenin-Labeled Neurons of 
Gonadotropin-Releasing Hormone Types Reveal a Novel G Protein-Coupled Receptor (Gpr54) 
during Maturation in Cichlid Fish." Endocrinology 145(8): 3613-3618. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/145/8/3613  

 GPR54 is a novel G protein-coupled receptor speculated to be essential for sexual development. 
However, its role in the regulation of GnRH types is unknown. To address this issue, we cloned 
GPR54 from the brain of a cichlid fish (tilapia Oreochromis niloticus) and determined its 
expression in immature and mature males using our newly developed technique: laser-captured 
microdissection of single digoxigenin-labeled GnRH neurons coupled with real-time quantitative 
PCR. The tilapia GPR54 cDNA contains an open reading frame of 1131 bp encoding 377 amino 
acids and exhibits 56% identity to human GPR54. Absolute copies of GnRH1 and GnRH3, not 
GnRH2, mRNAs were significantly high in mature compared with immature males. At the single-
cell level, only in mature males, GnRH1 mRNA levels were inversely related to GPR54 mRNA (P 
< 0.002). GPR54 was expressed in a significantly high percentage (45.0-60.0%) of mature 
GnRH1, GnRH2, and GnRH3 neurons and in immature GnRH3 neurons, which had migrated to 
the vicinity of their final locations in the brain; on the contrary, only 5.0% of immature GnRH1 and 
GnRH2 neurons had GPR54 transcripts (P < 0.001). Thus, using a novel innovative single-cell 
gene profiling technique, we provide evidence of the structure of a nonmammalian GPR54, which 
is highly conserved during evolution and is expressed in GnRH1, GnRH2, and GnRH3 neurons. 
Furthermore, we propose that the expression of GPR54 is a "stop signal" for GnRH1, GnRH2, 
and GnRH3 neuronal migration, leading to suppression of cell growth and modulation of GnRH 
secretion, which is important for normal sexual development. 

 

Kawauchi, H., K. Suzuki, et al. (2002). "Identification of Growth Hormone in the Sea Lamprey, an Extant 
Representative of a Group of the Most Ancient Vertebrates." Endocrinology 143(12): 4916-4921. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/143/12/4916  

 GH was identified in the sea lamprey, an extant representative of a group of the most ancient 
vertebrates, the Agnatha. A putative GH-cDNA was cloned from the pituitary by RT-PCR. The 
entire coding region comprised an open-reading frame of 203 amino acids (aa). The mature 
protein was also isolated from pituitaries, and fractionated by gel filtration and reverse-phase 
HPLC. A putative GH was monitored by Western blotting with a rabbit antiserum against a 
synthetic peptide corresponding to pre-GH sequence (aa 29-45). Sequence analysis of the 
purified protein demonstrated that the prehormone consists of a signal peptide of 22 aa and the 
mature protein of 181 aa, which shows 25% sequence identity with sturgeon GH. The site of 
production was identified through immunohistochemistry to be cells of the dorsal half of the 
proximal pars distalis of the pituitary. Following cDNA cloning of lamprey IGF cDNA, it was shown 
using RT-PCR that lamprey GH stimulates IGF expression in lamprey liver. This is the first study 
in which a member of the GH/prolactin/somatolactin family has been identified in an agnathan. In 



addition, GH appears to be the only member of this hormone family in the sea lamprey. Evidence 
suggests that GH is the ancestral hormone in the molecular evolution of the GH family and that 
the endocrine mechanism for growth stimulation was established at an early stage of vertebrate 
evolution. 

 

Riachy, R., B. Vandewalle, et al. (2002). "1,25-Dihydroxyvitamin D3 Protects RINm5F and Human Islet 
Cells against Cytokine-Induced Apoptosis: Implication of the Antiapoptotic Protein A20." 
Endocrinology 143(12): 4809-4819. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/143/12/4809  

 Transplantation of islets of Langerhans is a potential cure for type 1 diabetes, but its success is 
hampered by destruction of the islets. The data presented herein suggest that the active 
metabolite of vitamin D3 [1,25-(OH)2D3] may promote islet cell survival by modulating the effects 
of inflammatory cytokines, which contribute to {beta}-cell demise. We investigated some of the 
mechanisms triggering the apoptotic machinery in rat insulinoma RINm5F cells and human islets 
treated with IL-1{beta} plus interferon-{gamma} plus TNF{alpha} and assessed the effects of 1,25-
(OH)2D3 in these processes. Mitochondrial transmembrane permeability and apoptotic features, 
determined by percentage of sub-G1 cells, quantitation of DNA strand breaks, and Hoechst 
staining, were significantly increased by cytokines and reverted toward control values by 1,25-
(OH)2D3 cotreatment. The cytoprotection of cells correlated with the abrogation of cytokine-
induced nitric oxide production. The activation of nuclear factor-{kappa}B plays a key role in the 
different pathways implicated in nitric oxide generation. We demonstrated for the first time, in both 
RINm5F cells and human islets, that 1,25-(OH)2D3 was able to induce and maintain high levels 
of A20, an antiapoptotic protein known to block nuclear factor-{kappa}B activation. Our study 
showed a clear efficiency of 1,25-(OH)2D3 on the apoptotic machinery triggered by cytokines in 
{beta}-cells and suggests that 1,25-(OH)2D3 could help overcome a major obstacle encountered 
in the cellular therapy of diabetes, such as nonfunction in the immediate posttransplantation 
period. 

 

Lin, V. C. L., C. T. Woon, et al. (2003). "Distinct Molecular Pathways Mediate Progesterone-Induced 
Growth Inhibition And Focal Adhesion." Endocrinology 144(12): 5650-5657. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/144/12/5650  

 We have reported previously that reactivation of progesterone receptor (PR) expression in 
estrogen receptor (ER)- and PR-negative MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cells enabled progesterone 
to inhibit cell growth and invasiveness, and to induce remarkable focal adhesions. The present 
study addressed molecular mechanisms that mediate these anticancer effects of progesterone in 
the PR-transfected breast cancer cells ABC28. In response to progesterone treatment are the 
marked up-regulation of cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor protein p21WAF1/CIP1 and decreased 
expression of cyclin A, cyclin B1, and cyclin D1 that are required for G1 progression and during 
cell mitosis. Progesterone also induced down-regulation of phosphorylated MAPK (p42/44 
MAPK). Furthermore, this study also demonstrated that MEK inhibitor PD98059 that inhibits the 
phosphorylation of p42/44 MAPK also caused reduction of cyclin D1 level and inhibition of cell 
proliferation. These results suggest that inhibition of p42/44 MAPK pathway is part of the 
mechanisms mediating progesterone's growth-inhibitory effect. On the other hand, progesterone-
induced focal adhesion is mediated by separate pathway. Whereas PD98059 exhibited no effects 
on cell adhesion, inhibitory antibody to {beta}1-integrin was able to reverse progesterone-induced 
focal adhesion and progesterone-induced increase in the phosphorylation of focal adhesion 
kinase. On the other hand, {beta}1-integrin antibody had no effect on progesterone-mediated 
growth inhibition and on progesterone-mediated expression of cyclins p21CIP1/WAF1 and 



phosphorylation of P42/P44 MAPK. In the context of complex functions of progesterone in breast 
cancer and reproductive organs, identification of distinct pathways offers new strategies for 
designing therapeutic agents to target the specific pathway so as to minimize the side effects. 

 

Assinder, S. J., C. Johnson, et al. (2004). "Regulation of 5{alpha}-Reductase Isoforms by Oxytocin in the 
Rat Ventral Prostate." Endocrinology 145(12): 5767-5773. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/145/12/5767  

 Oxytocin (OT) is present in the male reproductive tract, where it is known to modulate 
contractility, cell growth, and steroidogenesis. Little is known about how OT regulates these 
processes. This study describes the localization of OT receptor in the rat ventral prostate and 
investigates if OT regulates gene expression and/or activity of 5{alpha}-reductase isoforms I and 
II. The ventral prostates of adult male Wistar rats were collected following daily sc administration 
of saline (control), OT, a specific OT antagonist or both OT plus antagonist for 3 d. Expression of 
the OT receptor was identified in the ventral prostate by RT-PCR and Western blot, and 
confirmed to be a single active binding site by radioreceptor assay. Immunohistochemistry 
localized the receptor to the epithelium of prostatic acini and to the stromal tissue. Real-time RT-
PCR determined that OT treatment significantly reduced expression of 5{alpha}-reductase I but 
significantly increased 5{alpha}-reductase II expression in the ventral prostate. Activity of both 
isoforms of 5{alpha}-reductase was significantly increased by OT, resulting in increased 
concentration of prostatic dihydrotestosterone. In conclusion, OT is involved in regulating 
conversion of testosterone to the biologically active dihydrotestosterone in the rat ventral 
prostate. It does so by differential regulation of 5{alpha}-reductase isoforms I and II. 

 

Seals, R. C., R. J. Urban, et al. (2004). "Up-Regulation of Basal Transcriptional Activity of the Cytochrome 
P450 Cholesterol Side-Chain Cleavage (CYP11A) Gene by Isoform-Specific Calcium-
Calmodulin-Dependent Protein Kinase in Primary Cultures of Ovarian Granulosa Cells." 
Endocrinology 145(12): 5616-5622. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/145/12/5616  

 Intracellular calcium ions (Ca2+) regulate steroidogenesis in the placenta, adrenal gland, testis, 
and ovary. Earlier data indicate that Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase (CamK) may 
mediate Ca2+-dependent up-regulation of CYP11A (cholesterol side-chain cleavage). To 
examine this notion further, we assessed the expression and actions of isotype-specific CamK on 
in vitro transcription of the swine CYP11A gene promoter in primary cultures of ovarian 
granulosa-luteal cells. RT-PCR and oligodeoxynucleotide sequencing identified gene transcripts 
encoding CamKII and IV in granulosa and theca cells and corpora lutea. DNA sequence 
homology with the cognate human and rat genes was 97 and 94% (CamKII) and 96 and 88% 
(CamKIV), respectively. SDS-PAGE and isoform-specific immunoblotting corroborated 
expression of CamKII ([~]52 kDa) and CamKIV ([~]60 kDa) proteins. To monitor transcriptional 
control, granulosa-luteal cells were transfected transiently with a putative 5'-upstream regulatory 
region of the homologous CYP11A gene -2320 to +23 bp from the transcriptional start site driving 
luciferase (CYP11A/luc). Coexpression of constitutively active CamKIV elevated basal 
transcription by 3.5 {+/-} 0.2-fold (P < 0.001), whereas inactive mutant CamKIV and native 
CamKII had no effect. Forskolin, an activator of adenylyl cyclase, stimulated expression of 
CYP11A/luciferase by 4.5 {+/-} 0.9-fold (P < 0.001) and did not enhance transcriptional drive by 
exogenous CamKIV. Preliminary promoter-deletional analyses showed that a proximal 5'-
fragment -100 to +23 bp, but not -50/+23 bp, retained full responsiveness to CamKIV (4.5 {+/-} 
0.4-fold; P < 0.001). Threefold cotransfection of -100/+23 bp CYP11A/luciferase, active CamKIV, 
and a dominant-negative mutant of the cAMP-responsive element binding protein (10, 100, and 



250 ng) inhibited CamKIV-stimulated transcriptional activity by 17, 47, and 48% (pooled SEM{+/-} 
2%) [P < 0.01]. The dominant-negative mutant of the cAMP-responsive element binding protein 
also repressed forskolin's stimulation of -100/+23 CYP11A/luciferase by 12, 38, and 52% (P < 
0.01). Based on these ensemble outcomes, we postulate that endogenous CamKIV may serve as 
a Ca2+-dependent effector mechanism to maintain basal CYP11A gene expression in ovarian 
granulosa-luteal cells. 

 

Chaudhary, J. and M. K. Skinner (2002). "Identification of a Novel Gene Product, Sertoli Cell Gene with a 
Zinc Finger Domain, That Is Important for FSH Activation of Testicular Sertoli Cells." 
Endocrinology 143(2): 426-435. 
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 Sertoli cells provide the cytoarchitectural support and microenvironment necessary for the 
process of spermatogenesis. A novel, ubiquitously expressed cDNA clone was isolated from 
Sertoli cells and termed Sertoli cell gene with a zinc finger domain (SERZ). A significant 
homology of SERZ was found with a mouse genomic sequence that suggested the presence of at 
least 10 exons. An open reading frame at the 5'-end of the cDNA, termed SERZ-{alpha}, had a 
cryptic basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) domain, but no start codon. When a start codon was 
engineered into the 5'-end of the cDNA, an in vitro translation product of SERZ-{alpha} was 
obtained. The longest second open reading frame with an ATG start site at 304 bp from the 5'-
end coded for a 308-amino acid SERZ-{beta} polypeptide. Motif analysis and BLAST search of 
SERZ-{beta} showed significant homology to the DHHC domain of conserved zinc finger proteins. 
A number of potential phosphorylation sites were observed in the SERZ-{beta} polypeptide 
sequence. The long 5'-untranslated region of SERZ-{beta} prompted an investigation of both 
potential alternate polypeptide products, SERZ-{alpha} and SERZ-{beta}. Both SERZ-{alpha} and 
SERZ-{beta} proteins were detected with specific antibodies to SERZ-{beta} and the 5'-end open 
reading frame SERZ-{alpha} in a Western blot analysis of total Sertoli cell proteins. The presence 
of the SERZ-{beta} polypeptide was also confirmed by in vitro translation of the cDNA, but SERZ-
{alpha} was not translated in vitro in the absence of an engineered start codon. The expression 
pattern of SERZ mRNA was observed in all tissues examined. The transcript size of SERZ as 
determined by Northern blot analysis is approximately 2.7 kb. An antisense oligonucleotide to 
SERZ was found not to influence basal levels of transferrin promoter activation, but significantly 
blocked FSH-induced transferrin promoter activation. SERZ mRNA expression was not regulated 
by FSH treatment of Sertoli cell cultures. In summary, a novel gene product, SERZ, was identified 
that appears to have a role in maintaining Sertoli cell differentiated functions and mediating FSH 
actions. Translation of SERZ may give rise to two gene products; however, the SERZ-{beta} 
containing the zinc finger domain is probably the principal product of the SERZ gene. 

 

Nguyen, L. Q., O. K. Arseven, et al. (2002). "Cloning of the Cat TSH Receptor and Evidence Against an 
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 Cats are the only nonhuman mammalian species with a high incidence of hyperthyroidism, and a 
better understanding of the pathogenesis of feline hyperthyroidism is of clinical relevance for 
veterinary medicine. The etiology of this disease in cats remains controversial. Both an intrinsic 
autonomy of growth and function of follicular cells as well as an autoimmune-related mechanism 
have been proposed. To explore the role of the autologous TSH receptor (TSHR) in the 
pathogenesis of hyperthyroidism in cats, we cloned the coding sequence of the feline TSHR by 
RT-PCR. The open reading frame consists of 2292 nucleotides and encodes a 763-amino acid 
protein, one amino acid less than the human TSHR. Species comparison reveals that the cat 



TSHR is most closely related to the canine TSHR, with 96% identity and 97% similarity in amino 
acid sequence. cAMP accumulation, inositol phosphate production, and TSH binding were similar 
in the feline TSHR, compared with the human receptor. Analogous to the human TSHR, the cat 
TSHR also displays basal constitutive activity. To test the possibility that hyperthyroid cats 
develop antibodies that stimulate the autologous receptor, transfected cells expressing the feline 
TSHR were treated with sera or purified IgG obtained from 16 hyperthyroid cats. There was no 
increase in cAMP-dependent luciferase activity in the hyperthyroid cats, suggesting the absence 
of stimulatory autoantibodies. These sera were also negative for TSH-binding inhibitory Igs in an 
RRA. At least in the animals included in this study, there is no evidence for the presence of 
circulating thyroid stimulating factors as a mechanism underlying the pathogenesis of feline 
hyperthyroidism, and the findings support a model involving intrinsic autonomy of thyroid follicular 
cell growth and function. 

 

Gu, J., Y. Wen, et al. (2003). "12-Lipoxygenase Pathway Increases Aldosterone Production, 3',5'-Cyclic 
Adenosine Monophosphate Response Element-Binding Protein Phosphorylation, and p38 
Mitogen-Activated Protein Kinase Activation in H295R Human Adrenocortical Cells." 
Endocrinology 144(2): 534-543. 
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 Evidence suggests that the 12-lipoxygenase (LO) pathway mediates angiotensin II (Ang II)-
induced aldosterone synthesis in adrenal glomerulosa cells. To study the mechanisms of 12-LO 
pathway on aldosterone synthesis, the human adrenocortical cell line, H295R, was transiently 
transfected with a mouse leukocyte type of 12-LO. Overexpression of 12-LO stimulated 
aldosterone production 2.7-fold as well as the reporter gene activity of CYP11B2 gene-encoding 
human aldosterone synthase by 5-fold over that in mock-transfected cells. Ang II further 
enhanced aldosterone production, which could be blocked by a 12-LO inhibitor, baicalein, in 
mock cells and cells overexpressing 12-LO. Ang II stimulated cAMP response element-binding 
protein (CREB) phosphorylation in a dose- and time-dependent fashion in parent H295R cells. 
Overexpression of 12-LO increased phosphorylation of CREB/activating transcription factor 
(ATF)-1 1.5-fold over that in mock cells under basal conditions. Ang II led to a further 5.2- and 
7.5-fold increase in mock cells and 12-LO cells, respectively. Overexpression of 12-LO induced 
p38 MAPK activation. The 12-LO product, 12-hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid, increased 
phosphorylation of CREB/ATF-1 3.6-fold and phosphorylation of p38 MAPK 8-fold over basal. 
The p38 MAPK inhibitor SB203580 inhibited Ang II- and 12-LO pathway-induced phosphorylated 
CREB/ATF-1, suggesting a role of p38 MAPK in Ang II and 12-LO pathway signaling. These 
results suggest that 12-LO stimulation leads to aldosterone production in H295R cells in part 
through activation of CREB/ATF-1 and p38 MAPK pathway. 
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 The neuropeptides pituitary adenylate cyclase-activating polypeptide (PACAP) and vasoactive 
intestinal polypeptide (VIP) are structurally and functionally related. Their actions have been 
shown to be mediated by three different receptor subtypes: PAC1-R, which has exclusive affinity 
for PACAP, and VPAC1-R and VPAC2-R, which have equal affinity for PACAP and VIP. We 
recently showed that PACAP38 induces lipolysis in rat adipocytes, and in the present study we 
examined whether VIP has similar effects and which of the three receptors mediates this 
PACAP/VIP action. We showed by RT-PCR that all three receptor subtypes are present in rat 



adipocytes. We demonstrated that VIP (1-100 nM), like PACAP38, stimulates lipolysis in isolated 
adipocytes, as determined by glycerol release. By a pharmacological approach, using antagonists 
and agonists specific for the receptor subtypes, we elucidated the mechanisms by which 
PACAP38 and VIP mediate their lipolytic effects. We found that antagonists of PAC1-R 
[PACAP(6-38)] and VPAC1-R (PG97-269) did not affect lipolysis induced by 0.1-100 nM 
PACAP38 or VIP, and that a VPAC1-R agonist [K15, R16, L27VIP(1-7)GRF(8-27)] did not affect 
lipolysis at 1-1000 nM. However, two different VPAC2-R agonists [Hexa-VIP(1-28) and Ro25-
1553] clearly mimicked the lipolytic effect of PACAP38 and VIP. In addition, the VPAC2-R 
antagonist PG99-465 (100 nM) caused right-shifted dose-response curves of PACAP38- and 
VIP-induced lipolysis. These results therefore provide evidence that all three PACAP/VIP receptor 
subtypes are expressed in primary rat adipocytes, but that the VPAC2-R subtype is responsible 
for mediating the lipolytic effects induced by PACAP38 and VIP. 
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 The androgen receptor (AR) is expressed in the uterus; however, the role of AR in female 
reproductive physiology is poorly understood. Here we examined the effects of androgens on 
uterine growth and gene expression in adult ovariectomized rats. Nonaromatizable AR-selective 
agonists potently stimulate hypertrophy and induce significant myometrial expansion distinct from 
that induced by 17{beta}-estradiol (E2). In the endometrium, androgens only modestly increase 
epithelial cell height and antagonize the trophic effects of E2. To identify underlying mechanisms, 
global changes in RNA levels 24 h after stimulation with E2 and 5{alpha}-dihydrotestosterone 
(DHT) were compared. A total of 491 genes were differentially expressed after E2 treatment, 
including key regulators of tissue remodeling, cell signaling, metabolism, and gene expression. Of 
the 164 transcripts regulated by DHT, 86% were also affected by E2, including trophic genes like 
IGF-I and epithelial secretory genes such as uterocalin. In estrogen receptor (ER){alpha} 
knockout mice, DHT cannot induce uterine growth, suggesting a key role for ER{alpha}. However, 
DHT appears not to activate ER{alpha} directly because DHT induction of IGF-I is blocked by the 
AR antagonist bicalutamide, and multiple genes regulated directly by ER{alpha} were not induced 
by DHT. The similarity between estrogens and androgens instead could reflect general trophic 
signaling in reproductive tissues because 93 of the 503 genes regulated in the uterus are similarly 
affected during prostate growth. Thus androgens regulate the trophic environment and 
architecture of the rodent uterus via a gene expression program that is overlapping but distinct 
from the estrogen response. 
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 The mouse strain H-2aw18 shows typical characteristics of 21-hydroxylase deficiency (21-OHD). 
A deletion of the active Cyp21a1 gene has been postulated, however, the changes on the 
nucleotide level are still unknown. To investigate whether this only available animal model is 
suitable for studying congenital adrenal hyperplasia in man, a detailed analysis of the Cyp21 
locus has been performed to ascertain the genetic cause of 21-OHD in H-2aw18 mice. We 
demonstrate that 21-OHD is caused by unequal crossing over between the active Cyp21a1 gene 
and the pseudogene resulting in a hybrid Cyp21a1 - Cyp21a2-p gene including a partial deletion 
of Cyp21a1. Next to several pseudogene-specific point mutations various novel missense 



mutations and a nonsense mutation are present. Enzyme activity for each point mutation has 
been determined in vitro and the structure-function relationship has been studied by sequence 
conservation analysis and a three-dimensional Cyp21 structure model. The mutations are 
classified in three classes: (I) no or minor decrease in enzyme activity: R238Q, P465L, R361K, 
A362V, P458L; (II) loss of enzyme activity caused by inefficient electron flux: R346H, R400C; (III) 
loss of activity due to deficient substrate binding: I462F, L464F. The combination of in vitro 
protein expression and three-dimensional structure modeling provides a valuable tool to 
understand the role of the different mutations and polymorphisms on the resulting enzyme 
activity. The underlying genetic mechanisms are also known to be responsible for 21-OHD in 
humans, so rodent 21-OHD turns out to be an excellent genetic model for studying the human 
disease. 

 

Hauspie, A., E. Seuntjens, et al. (2003). "Stimulation of Combinatorial Expression of Prolactin and 
Glycoprotein Hormone {alpha}-Subunit Genes by Gonadotropin-Releasing Hormone and 
Estradiol-17{beta} in Single Rat Pituitary Cells during Aggregate Cell Culture." Endocrinology 
144(1): 388-399. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/144/1/388  

 Previously we showed the existence of rat and mouse anterior pituitary cells coexpressing mRNA 
from two or more hormone genes in which production and/or storage of the corresponding 
hormones were not detectable. To substantiate a putative function for these cells, we investigated 
whether these phenotypes were retained during long-term reaggregate cell culture and whether 
protagonist regulatory factors could expand cell populations expressing particular hormone 
mRNA combinations. After 4-wk culture and treatments, aggregates were trypsinized and single 
cells collected by means of a fluo-rescence-activated cell sorter. Hormone mRNAs were detected 
by single-cell RT-PCR. Combinatorial hormone mRNA expression was retained in culture. Both 
estradiol (E2) and GnRH (1 nM) markedly augmented the proportion of cells expressing prolactin 
(PRL) mRNA together with other hormone mRNAs and cells expressing glycoprotein subunit 
(GSU)-{alpha} mRNA together with other hormone mRNAs. GnRH strongly increased the 
proportion of cells containing {alpha}GSU mRNA alone, but E2 did not. GnRH and (E2) affected 
the expansion of a population ([~]20% of all cells) coexpressing PRL and {alpha}GSU mRNA 
without {beta}GSUs. Immunostaining of stored hormone on tissue sections revealed 
colocalization of PRL and {alpha}GSU in the E2- but not in the GnRH-treated cells. The present 
findings suggest that cells coexpressing different pituitary hormone mRNAs form a distinct 
population that survives without extrapituitary factors. Their occurrence can be markedly modified 
by regulatory factors. Certain hormone regimens favor unique coexpressions distinctly at mRNA 
and protein level. These peculiar characteristics support the notion that combinatorial expression 
of hormone genes in the pituitary serves a biological role. 
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 Oxytocin receptor (OTR) expression in human myometrium increases over 150-fold from the 
beginning of pregnancy to the end. In the present studies, we examined potential mechanisms of 
OTR up-regulation, using myometrial cells in primary culture from women in late gestation. OTR 
ligand-binding sites and steady-state mRNA levels were down regulated by serum starvation, and 
up-regulated by restoration of fetal bovine serum (FBS). Transcriptional activity of the OTR gene 
was the same with or without FBS treatment, but FBS increased OTR mRNA half-life about 5-
fold. Lysophospholipids (lysophosphatidic acid and sphingosine 1-phosphate), which are present 



in serum, had similar effects as FBS. Lysophospholipid receptor mRNAs of the endothelial 
differentiation gene (Edg) family (Edgs 1, 3, 4, and 5) were demonstrated in myometrial cells by 
RT-PCR. These G protein-coupled receptors have been shown to be coupled to Gi/o and to 
mediate activation of phosphoinositol 3-phosphate kinase. Indeed, the effects of the 
lysophospholipids and FBS were completely blocked by pertussis toxin, a Gi/o inhibitor. Likewise, 
inhibition of Gi/o signaling by elevation of intracellular cAMP or inhibition of phosphoinositol 3-
phosphate kinase blocked FBS effects on OTR mRNA stability. We do not presently understand 
the mechanisms of OTR up-regulation in human myometrium in vivo, but the present studies 
might lead to the description of mRNA-stabilizing factors whose activity can be quantified in tissue 
samples during pregnancy to elucidate the process of OTR up-regulation. 
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the Regulation of Leptin Release from Adipocytes." Endocrinology 145(1): 169-174. 
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 Adipocytes secrete a variety of factors, including angiotensinogen, the only known precursor to 
Angiotensin II (AngII). Recent studies suggest that adipocyte-derived angiotensinogen can 
contribute to circulating angiotensinogen concentrations and modulate blood pressure; however, 
an autocrine role for adipocyte-derived angiotensinogen and/or AngII has not been well defined. 
We sought to determine whether locally produced AngII influences the release of leptin from 
adipocytes and thus circulating leptin concentrations. In adipocytes from rats treated for 3 d with 
captopril demonstrating reductions in AngII release, leptin release and plasma leptin 
concentration were decreased. Incubation of adipocytes with AngII resulted in an increase in 
leptin mRNA expression and leptin release. To determine the effect of elevated systemic AngII on 
leptin, rats were infused with AngII (175 ng/kg{middle dot}min) or saline for 1, 2, or 7 d. Plasma 
leptin concentration progressively declined with duration of AngII exposure. Basal and AngII-
stimulated release of leptin from isolated adipocytes was initially (d 1) increased in AngII-infused 
rats; thereafter leptin release declined to levels less than control. To define mechanisms for 
declines in leptin in AngII-infused rats, we examined the effect of {alpha}-methyl-p-tyrosine on 
catecholamine turnover and plasma leptin concentration in saline- and AngII (175 ng/kg{middle 
dot}min)-infused rats. Infusion of AngII increased catecholamine turnover in adipose tissue. 
Moreover, sympathetic blockade eliminated differences in plasma leptin concentration between 
saline- and AngII-infused rats. These results indicate that locally produced AngII directly 
increases leptin release from adipocytes; however, with elevations in systemic AngII, sympathetic 
activation counterbalances effects from locally produced AngII. 
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 The roles of FSH and androgen in the postnatal development of Sertoli cell number and function 
have been investigated using mice that lack FSH (FSH{beta}KO), FSH-receptors (FSHRKO), or 
androgen receptors (Tfm). At birth and d 5, Sertoli cell number was normal in FSHRKO and 
FSH{beta}KO mice, but was significantly reduced on d 20 and in adulthood. In contrast, Sertoli 
cell number was reduced at birth in Tfm mice and remained significantly less than normal up to 
adulthood. Sertoli cell activity was determined through measurement of 11 different mRNA 
transcript levels. From birth to adulthood, the expression of most transcripts increased, with a 
significant rise occurring between d 5 and 10. In animals lacking FSH stimulation, mRNA 
expression (measured per Sertoli cell) was largely normal on d 5, but was reduced in seven 



transcripts on d 20 and in five transcripts at adulthood. In Tfm mice two transcripts showed 
reduced expression on d 5, and four were reduced on d 20, although expression in adult Tfm 
mice did not differ from that in normal cryptorchid controls. The results show that 1) testosterone, 
but not FSH, is required for Sertoli cell proliferation during fetal and early neonatal life; 2) FSH 
and testosterone both regulate the late stages of Sertoli cell proliferation; 3) FSH has a general 
trophic effect on Sertoli cell activity in the pubertal and adult mouse; and 4) androgens are 
required for specific transcript expression during prepubertal development. Specific effects of 
androgens were not seen in the adult, although these may be masked by the effects of 
cryptorchidism. 
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Endocrinology 143(7): 2787-2796. 
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 Cystatin (CST)11, a novel member of the CST type 2 family of cysteine protease inhibitors, was 
identified in Macaca mulatta epididymis by subtractive hybridization cloning. The human CST11 
gene on chromosome 20p11.2 is located near three other CST genes expressed predominantly 
in the male reproductive tract. The CST11 gene spans three exons, a structure similar to that of 
other CST family 2 genes. An exon 2-deleted alternative transcript (CST11{Delta}2) was also 
identified. CST11 mRNA is expressed only in the epididymis as judged by Northern blot 
hybridization and is androgen regulated. The protein is most abundant in the initial segment, but 
is detected throughout the epididymis and on ejaculated human sperm. The calculated tertiary 
structure of CST11 reveals that the three regions corresponding to the protease inhibitory wedge 
of CST3 are similarly juxtaposed in CST11, consistent with protease inhibitor function. Intact and 
exon 2-deleted CST11 recombinant proteins were tested for antibacterial activity. After a 2-h 
incubation of Escherichia coli with 50 {micro}g/ml recombinant CST11 or CST11{Delta}2, 
bacterial colony-forming units were reduced to 30% of control, indicating that both forms have 
antimicrobial activity. 

 

Sharifi, N., A. E. Reuss, et al. (2002). "Prenatal LHRH Neurons in Nasal Explant Cultures Express 
Estrogen Receptor {beta} Transcript." Endocrinology 143(7): 2503-2507. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/143/7/2503  

 Sex steroids influence LHRH neuronal activity, exerting a negative or positive feedback action, 
depending on the reproductive state of the animal. Recent evidence indicates that LHRH neurons 
possess the estrogen receptor {beta} (ER{beta}) subtype postnatally, suggesting that estrogen 
may act, in part, directly on LHRH neurons. In this study, we identified ER{beta} transcript in 
prenatal LHRH neurons as a function of age. Single-cell cDNA pools were made from LHRH 
neurons maintained for 7, 14, and 28 d in vitro (div). Screening of the cDNA pools by PCR with 
ER{beta}-specific primers revealed ER{beta}-positive LHRH neurons at all three ages. However, 
the number of LHRH cells coexpressing ER{beta} transcript decreased dramatically between 14 
(6/10) and 28 div (1/10). None of the LHRH cells were positive for ER{alpha} transcript. These 
results indicate that developing LHRH neurons express the transcript for ER{beta} and suggest 
that continued expression of ER{beta} is either a characteristic of LHRH neurons that may require 
cues from the central nervous system and/or periphery or predetermined to be maintained in a 
subpopulation of LHRH neurons. 

 



Okazaki, R., D. Inoue, et al. (2002). "Estrogen Promotes Early Osteoblast Differentiation and Inhibits 
Adipocyte Differentiation in Mouse Bone Marrow Stromal Cell Lines that Express Estrogen 
Receptor (ER) {alpha} or {beta}." Endocrinology 143(6): 2349-2356. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/143/6/2349  

 Although cells of the osteoblast lineage express functional ERs, direct effects of estrogen on 
bone formation remain obscure. In the present study, we have investigated estrogen effects on 
osteoblastic and adipocytic differentiation from a mouse bone marrow stromal cell line, ST-2, 
which had been manipulated to overexpress either human ER{alpha} (ST2ER{alpha}) or ER{beta} 
(ST2ER{beta}). Treatment with bone morphogenetic protein-2 increased alkaline phosphatase 
activity as well as the number of Oil Red O-positive adipocytes, indicating that bone 
morphogenetic protein-2 stimulated both osteoblastic and adipocytic differentiation from these 
bipotential cells. In both ST2ER{alpha} and ST2ER{beta} cells, cotreatment with E2 caused 
enhancement of alkaline phosphatase activity and suppression of lipid accumulation. These 
effects were completely reversed by an ER antagonist, ICI182780. Therefore, the estrogen 
regulation occurred in an ER-specific manner but without ER subtype specificity. Moreover, dose 
response curves of the opposing effects of estrogen on osteoblastogenesis and adipogenesis 
formed an apparent mirror image, consistent with a reciprocal regulation of differentiation into the 
two cell lineages. These results demonstrate that estrogen directly modulates differentiation of 
bipotential stromal cells into the osteoblast and adipocyte lineages, causing a lineage shift toward 
the osteoblast. Such effects would lead to direct stimulation of bone formation and thereby 
contribute to the protective effects of estrogen on bone. 

 

Khan, S., M. Abdelrahim, et al. (2003). "Estrogen Receptor/Sp1 Complexes Are Required for Induction of 
cad Gene Expression by 17{beta}-Estradiol in Breast Cancer Cells." Endocrinology 144(6): 2325-
2335. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/144/6/2325  

 The cad gene is trifunctional and expresses carbamoylphosphate synthetase/aspartate 
carbamyltransferase/dihydroorotase, which are required for pyrimidine biosynthesis. Cad gene 
activities are induced in MCF-7 human breast cancer cells, and treatment of MCF-7 or ZR-75 
cells with 10 nM 17{beta}-estradiol (E2) resulted in a 3- to 5-fold increase in cad mRNA levels in 
both cell lines. The mechanism of hormone-induced cad gene expression was further 
investigated using constructs containing the growth-responsive -90 to +115 (pCAD1) region of the 
cad gene promoter. E2 induced reporter gene (luciferase) activity in MCF-7 and ZR-75 cells 
transfected with pCAD1, which contains three upstream GC-rich and two downstream E-box 
motifs. Deletion and mutation analysis of the cad gene promoter demonstrated that only the GC 
boxes that bind Sp1 protein were required for E2 responsiveness. Results of electrophoretic 
mobility shift and chromatin immunoprecipitation assays show that both Sp1 and estrogen 
receptor {alpha} interact with the GC-rich region of the cad gene promoter. Moreover, in 
transactivation assays with pCAD1, hormone-induced transactivation was inhibited by 
cotransfection with dominant-negative Sp1 expression plasmid and small inhibitory RNA for Sp1, 
which silences Sp1 expression in the cells. These results demonstrate that, in common with many 
other genes involved in E2-induced cell proliferation, the cad gene is also regulated by a 
nonclassical ER{alpha}/Sp1-mediated pathway. 

 

LeCouter, J., R. Lin, et al. (2003). "Mouse Endocrine Gland-Derived Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor: 
A Distinct Expression Pattern from Its Human Ortholog Suggests Different Roles as a Regulator 
of Organ-Specific Angiogenesis." Endocrinology 144(6): 2606-2616. 



 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/144/6/2606  

 We recently described human endocrine gland-derived vascular endothelial growth factor (EG-
VEGF) as an endothelial cell mitogen with a novel selective activity and an expression pattern 
essentially limited to steroidogenic glands. Herein we present the identification and 
characterization of the mouse ortholog. The mouse cDNA and predicted amino acid sequences 
are, respectively, 86% and 88% identical with the human. Surprisingly, the mouse EG-VEGF 
transcript is predominantly expressed in liver and kidney. A comparison of human and mouse 
EG-VEGF promoter sequences revealed a potential binding site for NR5A1, which is known to be 
a pivotal element for steroidogenic-specific transcription, in the human but not mouse promoter. 
In situ hybridization studies localized expression of mouse EG-VEGF mRNA to hepatocytes and 
renal tubule cells. Interestingly, capillary endothelial cells in these sites share several common 
structural features with those found in steroidogenic glands. Within liver and kidney, EG-VEGF 
receptor expression was largely restricted to endothelial cells. Mouse EG-VEGF promoted 
proliferation and survival of endothelial cells. We propose that mouse EG-VEGF, like human EG-
VEGF, plays a role in regulating the phenotype and growth properties of endothelial cells within 
distinct capillary beds. 

 

van den Hurk, M. J. J., D. T. W. M. Ouwens, et al. (2003). "Expression and Characterization of the 
Extracellular Ca2+-Sensing Receptor in Melanotrope Cells of Xenopus laevis." Endocrinology 
144(6): 2524-2533. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/144/6/2524  

 The extracellular Ca2+-sensing receptor (CaR) is expressed in many different organs in various 
species, ranging from mammals to fish. In some of these organs, this G protein-coupled receptor 
is involved in the control of systemic Ca2+ homeostasis, whereas in other organs its role is 
unclear (e.g. in the pituitary gland). We have characterized the CaR in the neuroendocrine 
melanotrope cell of the intermediate pituitary lobe of the South African clawed toad Xenopus 
laevis. First, the presence of CaR mRNA was demonstrated by RT-PCR and in situ hybridization. 
Then it was shown that activation of the CaR by an elevated extracellular Ca2+ concentration and 
different CaR-activators, including L-phenylalanine and spermine, stimulates both Ca2+ 
oscillations and secretion from the melanotrope. Furthermore, it was revealed that activation of 
the receptor stimulates Ca2+ oscillations through opening of voltage-operated Ca2+ channels in 
the plasma membrane of the melanotropes. Finally, it was shown that the CaR activator L-
phenylalanine could induce the biosynthesis of proopiomelanocortin in the intermediate lobe. 
Thus, in this study it is demonstrated that the CaR is present and functional in a defined cell type 
of the pituitary gland, the amphibian melanotrope cell. 
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Dependent in Vitro Transcriptional Activation of the CYP17 Gene in Porcine Theca Cells." 
Endocrinology 145(6): 2760-2766. 
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 The cytochrome P450 17{alpha}-hydroxylase/C17-20 lyase (CYP17) enzyme catalyzes the first 
committed step in androgen biosynthesis. In primary cultures of immature swine theca cells, LH 
and insulin induce CYP17 mRNA and incompletely processed heteronuclear RNA supraadditively 
over 2-6 h. To monitor in vitro transcriptional control by these two physiological signals, we cloned 
a -976 to +31-bp 5'-upstream region of the homologous CYP17 gene and fused it to a 



cytoplasmically targeted firefly luciferase minigene (CYP17/luc). LH and insulin individually 
stimulated transcriptional activity of transiently transfected CYP17/luc in theca cells by 2.7 {+/-} 
0.31- and 2.5 {+/-} 0.24-fold over basal, respectively, at an optimal concentration (both 100 ng/ml) 
and time (6 h; both P < 0.01). Combined peptidyl agonists stimulated CYP17/luc by 6.6 {+/-} 1.2-
fold (P < 0.001). To identify possible LH- and insulin-sensitive cis-acting DNA regulatory regions, 
we prepared four deletional constructs, -839, -473, -174, and -75/+35 bp 5' upstream of the 
transcriptional start site. Deletion from -976 to -839 bp decreased basal transcriptional activity by 
89% and that stimulated by LH, insulin, and both effectors by 82%, 91%, and 78%, respectively 
(each P < 0.01). Further deletion to -473 bp conferred partial responsiveness to combined 
hormone stimulation, suggesting an intervening inhibitory sequence. Truncation to -174 bp and 
more proximally reduced basal CYP17/luc activity and hormonal action by more than 95% (P < 
0.001). The marked loss of combined LH and insulin stimulation caused by deleting the region 
between -473 and -175 bp suggested the possible relevance of partially overlapping specificity 
protein-1 (Sp1) and activating protein-2 (AP-2)-like binding sites located between -193 and -180 
bp. Point mutation of the proximal Sp1-like element in full-length -976/+31 CYP17/luc impaired 
basal transcription minimally (by 21%; P = NS) and stimulation by LH (76%), insulin (67%), and 
combined peptides (54%) significantly (each P < 0.05 vs. wild type). Mutation of the AP-2 site 
alone decreased basal CYP17/luc activity nonsignificantly (by 25%), but repressed stimulated 
transcriptional responses prominently, viz. to LH (57%), insulin (77%), and both effectors (82%; 
each P < 0.025 vs. wild type). Mutation of both sites inhibited basal and hormonally stimulated 
CYP17/luc activity by more than 95% (P < 0.001). At the level of second messenger signaling, 
insulin did not potentiate LH-enhanced cAMP accumulation, whereas a stable cAMP analog 
mimicked LH action and augmented insulin's stimulation of full-length and deletional fragments of 
CYP17/luc. In summary, LH and insulin stimulate transcriptional activity of a -976/+31 bp 5'-
upstream cis-acting region of the (porcine) CYP17 gene individually and jointly in primary cultures 
of theca cells. Maximal transcriptional responsiveness to these peptide hormones requires 
proximal Sp1 and AP-2-like sequences -193 to -180 bp 5' upstream of the transcriptional start 
site. Exogenous cAMP mimics transcriptional up-regulation by LH and interacts analogously with 
insulin. These data are consistent with convergent drive of CYP17 gene expression by cAMP-
protein kinase A and insulinsignaling pathways in untransformed theca cells. 
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 Repeated dosing with 4-vinylcyclohexene diepoxide (VCD) accelerates atresia via apoptosis in 
primordial and primary follicles in ovaries of rats. The mechanisms that control atresia and VCD-
induced toxicity are unknown; however, they could involve 17{beta}-E2. Atresia slows as animals 
enter puberty, whereas circulating E2 levels increase with the the onset of cyclicity. This inverse 
relationship suggests that E2 may be involved in the control of atresia. Therefore, this study was 
designed to determine whether treatment of immature rats with E2 could protect follicles normally 
destroyed by VCD-induced apoptosis. Female F344 rats were treated daily with E2, ER analogs, 
and/or VCD for 15 d. VCD alone caused a 50% reduction in primordial and primary follicles. 
Coinjection of E2 (0.1 mg/kg) and VCD (80 mg/kg) selectively protected primary follicles from 
VCD-induced follicle loss. This protection was mimicked by an ER agonist, genistein (0.1 mg/kg), 
and prevented by an ER antagonist, 4-hydroxytamoxifen (2 mg/kg). VCD treatment increased 
caspase-3-like activity, whereas concurrent treatment with genistein and VCD restored caspase-
3-like activity to control levels. VCD treatment had no effect on circulating E2 levels, uterine 
weight, or E2 binding to the ER, nor could it directly displace E2 from ER{beta}. These 
observations support the idea that ER-mediated protection against VCD-induced follicle toxicity is 
obtained by reducing apoptosis in small preantral follicles, although VCD does not appear to 
directly interact with ER. 
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 Progesterone receptor (PR), glucocorticoid receptor, and mineralocorticoid receptor belong to a 
subfamily of nuclear receptor superfamily with similar sequence and structural characteristics. 
Many reports have documented glucocorticoid-like effects of progesterone in various tissues. This 
study addresses the issue of cross-talk between corticosteroids and PR using PR-transfected 
MDA-MB-231 cells ABC28 and vector-transfected control cells CTC15. At physiological 
concentrations, dexamethasone, cortisol, and aldosterone mimic the effects of progesterone by 
inducing significant growth inhibition, cell spreading, and focal adhesions in PR-positive ABC28 
cells. These hormones also induce progesterone-like effects in increasing the expression of 
p21CIP1/WAF1 protein and decreasing the level of phospho-p42/p44 MAPK. Two lines of 
evidence suggest that these effects are mediated by cross-talk with PR. First, these compounds 
do not exhibit the same progesterone-like effects in PR-negative CTC15 cells. Second, PR 
blocker ZK98299 abolishes their effect on cell spreading and focal adhesion in ABC28 cells. The 
cross-talk is corticosteroid specific because estradiol and thyroid hormone triiodothyronine have 
no effect on PR-transfected cells ABC28. It is also interesting to note that dexamethasone 
induces a small but detectable increase of focal adhesions and limited growth stimulation in 
vector-transfected cells CTC15. In contrast, progesterone exhibits no detectable effect on CTC15 
cells. This study provides evidence that glucocorticoid and mineralocorticoid cross-talk with PR to 
produce progesterone-like effects in breast cancer cells. Glucocorticoid receptor and PR share 
some overlapping activity in mediating focal adhesion but not in regulating cell proliferation. 

 

Wang, G., Y. Anini, et al. (2004). "Apelin, a New Enteric Peptide: Localization in the Gastrointestinal 
Tract, Ontogeny, and Stimulation of Gastric Cell Proliferation and of Cholecystokinin Secretion." 
Endocrinology 145(3): 1342-1348. 
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 Apelin is a recently discovered peptide that is the endogenous ligand for the APJ receptor. The 
aim of this study was to characterize apelin expression (mRNA levels) in the rat gastrointestinal 
tract and pancreas, to localize distribution of apelin peptide-containing cells in the stomach by 
immunohistochemistry, and to characterize the ontogeny of gastric apelin expression and peptide 
and the influence of apelin on gastric cell proliferation in vitro. Additionally, the effect of apelin on 
cholecystokinin (CCK) secretion and the involvement of MAPK, protein kinase C, and changes in 
intracellular Ca2+ in apelin-induced CCK secretion in vitro were examined. Northern analysis 
showed a maximal apelin expression in the stomach with a lower expression level in the intestine. 
Apelin expression was not detected in the pancreas. Immunohistochemistry revealed abundant 
apelin-positive cells in the glandular epithelium of the stomach. The ontogeny study showed a 
higher apelin expression in the fetal and postnatal rat stomachs when compared with the adult 
stomach. In contrast to apelin expression, apelin peptide was not detected in the rat stomach until 
20 d of age and then increased progressively with age. Apelin was shown to stimulate gastric cell 
proliferation in vitro. Apelin also stimulated CCK secretion from a murine enteroendocrine cell line 
(STC-1); apelin-stimulated CCK secretion is mediated through MAPK but not by intracellular 
Ca2+ signaling. Together, these data indicate that apelin is an important new stomach peptide 
with a potential physiological role in the gastrointestinal tract. 
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 The role of androgens in the proliferation and maturation of Sertoli cells (SC) and in the 
development of their capacity to support spermatogenesis remains poorly understood. We 
evaluated these functions in complete androgen receptor (AR) knockout (ARKO) and SC-
selective AR knockout (SCARKO) mice. Compared with controls, ARKO mice exhibited a 
progressive reduction in SC number/testis while SCARKOs showed minor changes, suggesting 
that androgen effects on SC number are not mediated via direct action on SC. Immunoexpression 
of AMH, p27kip1, GATA-1 and SGP-2, which changes according to SC maturational status, 
occurred normally in ARKOs and SCARKOs. Functional capacity of SC to support spermatogonia 
was similar in SCARKOs and controls, whereas ARKOs showed reduced capacity with age. SC 
capacity to support total germ cells revealed major deficits in ARKO and SCARKO adults, 
particularly with respect to post-meiotic germ cells. Using quantitative RT-PCR, the expression of 
SC markers was compared in d 50 testes. In ARKOs, expression of Pem, FABP, PDGF-A and 
transferrin were all significantly reduced, whereas FSH receptor and AMH were increased. In 
SCARKOs, there were modest reductions in expression of cystatin-TE and claudin-11 whereas 
expression of Pem, FABP and PDGF-A was markedly reduced, highlighting these as potentially 
androgen-regulated SC genes that merit further study. In conclusion, androgen action is not 
required for maturation-dependent changes in immunoexpression of the SC markers AMH, 
p27kip1, GATA-1 and SGP-2, but is essential for expression of other SC genes, the attainment of 
normal SC number and the support of meiotic and post-meiotic germ cell development. 

 

Caraccio, N., F. Monzani, et al. (2005). "Extracellular ATP modulates interleukin-6 production by human 
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 We investigated the presence of P2 receptors (P2Rs) in human thyrocytes and their possible 
involvement in the modulation of cytokine release. P2Rs expression was assessed by RT-PCR 
and, when possible, by immunoblotting. Human primary thyrocytes express the mRNA for the 
following P2X and P2Y subtypes: P2X3, P2X5, P2X6, P2X7 and P2Y1, P2Y2, P2Y4, and P2Y11. 
Stimulation with extracellular nucleotides of fura-2-loaded thyrocytes triggered an intracellular 
Ca2+ signal, suggesting expression of functional receptors. Thyrocytes spontaneously released 
the proinflammatory cytokine interleukin-6 (IL-6). The ATP-hydrolyzing enzyme apyrase reduced 
basal IL-6 release, while extracellular ATP dose-dependently increased IL-6 secretion. UTP was 
also an effective stimulus, while benzoyl-ATP was ineffective, suggesting a P2Y rather than P2X-
modulated response. Finally, TSH reduced both the intracellular Ca2+ ([Ca2+]i) rise and IL-6 
release triggered by P2Rs stimulation. In conclusion, we provide functional, pharmacological, and 
biochemical evidence that human primary thyrocytes express P2YR and P2XR subtypes, coupled 
to increases in ([Ca2+]i) and secretion of IL-6. P2R-dependent modulation of IL-6 release from 
human thyrocytes suggests a novel mechanism whereby an inflammatory and/or immune-
mediated damage can be initiated and amplified in the thyroid. 
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 Early studies found estrogen-binding sites in the ER knockout (ER{alpha}KO) mouse brain, 
suggesting a splice variant of ER{alpha} or another ER. The discovery of ER{beta} suggested that 
binding was due to ER{beta}, although questions about an ER{gamma} remained. To test this 
hypothesis, ER{beta}KO mice were generated and crossed with ER{alpha}KO mice, and 
ER{alpha}/{beta}KO animals were used for in vivo binding studies with [125I]estrogen. The results 
revealed nuclear binding sites in the ER{alpha}/{beta}KO hypothalamus and amygdala. As the 
binding resembled the distribution of ER{alpha}, we evaluated the presence of ER{alpha} splicing 
variants. A nonphysiological splice variant of ER{alpha} was identified in ER{alpha}/{beta}KO 
brain and uterus, but was absent in wild-type mice. ER{alpha} immunoreactivity was also 
detected in regions of ER{alpha}/{beta}KO brain where residual binding was seen. To ascertain 
the functionality of the variant, the regulation of PR was assessed in brain. The results revealed 
that E2 significantly increased PR expression, an indication that the variant can regulate gene 
transcription. These data demonstrate the presence and functionality of an ER{alpha} variant in 
ER{alpha}/{beta}KO brain and suggest that the residual binding and regulation of PR in 
ER{alpha}/{beta}KO brain can be accounted for by the variant. 

 

Moriyama, R., H. Tsukamura, et al. (2004). "In Vitro Increase in Intracellular Calcium Concentrations 
Induced by Low or High Extracellular Glucose Levels in Ependymocytes and Serotonergic 
Neurons of the Rat Lower Brainstem." Endocrinology 145(5): 2507-2515. 
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 Pancreatic glucokinase (GK)-like immunoreactivities are located in ependymocytes and 
serotonergic neurons of the rat brain. The present study investigated in vitro changes in 
intracellular calcium concentrations ([Ca2+]i) in response to low (2 mM) or high (20 mM) 
extracellular glucose concentrations in isolated cells from the wall of the central canal (CC), raphe 
obscurus nucleus (ROb), ventromedial hypothalamus (VMH), and lateral hypothalamic area 
(LHA) in male rats. An increase in [Ca2+]i was found in cells from the CC (21.1% or 9.8% of 
ependymocytes), ROb (10.9% or 14.5% of serotonergic neurons), VMH (7.8% and 25.2% of 
neurons), and LHA (20% or 15.7% of neurons), when extracellular glucose levels were changed 
from 10 to either 2 or 20 mM, respectively. Most of the ependymocytes and serotonergic neurons 
responding to the glucose changes were immunoreactive to the anti-GK in the CC (96.8% for low 
glucose and 100% for high glucose) and ROb (100% for low and high glucose). The [Ca2+]i 
increase was blocked with calcium-free medium or L-type calcium channel blocker. Cells with an 
increase in [Ca2+]i in response to low glucose did not respond to high glucose and vice versa. 
Inhibition of GK activity with acute alloxan treatment blocked low or high glucose-induced [Ca2+]i 
increases in most GK-immunoreactive cells from the CC or ROb. The glucose-sensitive [Ca2+]i 
increase in neurons of the VMH and LHA was also alloxan-sensitive, but no cells taken from the 
VMH and LHA were immunoreactive to the antibody used. The present study further indicates 
that ependymocytes of the CC and serotonergic neurons in the ROb are also sensitive to the 
changes in extracellular glucose in a GK-dependent manner, but that the subtype of GK in these 
cells could be different from that in the VMH and LHA. 
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 Perilipin, a family of phosphoproteins located around lipid droplets in adipocytes, is essential for 
enlargement of lipid droplets and lipolytic reaction by hormone-sensitive lipase. 
Thiazolidinediones, peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor (PPAR) {gamma} agonists, have 



been shown to increase perilipin expression in fully differentiated adipocytes. However, the 
precise mechanism of transcriptional regulation of murine perilipin gene heretofore remains 
unclear. We determined the transcription start site of murine perilipin gene by RNA ligase-
mediated rapid amplification of the cDNA ends method. We generated luciferase reporter gene 
constructs containing various lengths of the 5'-flanking region of the murine perilipin gene and 
assayed promoter/enhancer activities using differentiated 3T3-L1 adipocytes. We identified a 
functional PPAR-responsive element (PPRE) in the murine perilipin promoter, and this was 
confirmed by gel EMSAs using nuclear extracts from differentiated 3T3-L1 adipocytes. 
Furthermore, point mutations of the identified functional PPRE markedly reduced both the 
reporter gene activity in differentiated 3T3-L1 adipocytes and PPAR{gamma}/thiazolidinedione-
induced transactivation in NIH-3T3 fibroblasts. Real-time RT-PCR revealed that thiazolidinedione 
up-regulates endogenous perilipin mRNA levels. We propose that PPAR{gamma} plays a 
significant role in the transcriptional regulation of murine perilipin gene via the PPRE in its 
promoter. 
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Cells." Endocrinology 145(5): 2375-2383. 
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 The GT1 cell has been widely used as a model cell to study cellular functions of GnRH neurons. 
Despite the importance of Ca2+ channels, little is known except for L- and T-type Ca2+ channels 
in GT1 cells. Therefore, we studied the diversity of voltage-gated Ca2+ channels in GT1-7 cells 
with perforated-patch clamp and RT-PCR. An R-type Ca2+ channel blocker, SNX-482, inhibited 
the Ca2+ currents by 75.6% in all cells examined (n = 9). A T-type Ca2+ channel blocker, Ni2+, 
inhibited the Ca2+ currents by 12.6% in all cells examined (n = 9). An L-type Ca2+ channel 
blocker, nimodipine, inhibited the Ca2+ currents by 17.9% in five of 11 cells examined. When 
using Ba2+ as a charge carrier, another dihydropyridine antagonist, nifedipine, clearly inhibited 
the currents by 12.1% in all cells examined (n = 16). An N-type Ca2+ channel blocker, {omega}-
conotoxin-GVIA, inhibited the Ca2+ currents by 13.8% in three of 20 cells examined. A P/Q type 
Ca2+ channel blocker, {omega}-agatoxin-IVA, had no effect on the currents (n = 9). RT-PCR 
revealed that GT1-7 cells expressed the {alpha}1B, {alpha}1D, {alpha}1E, and {alpha}1H subunit 
mRNA. Furthermore, SNX-482 and nifedipine inhibited the high K+-induced increase in the 
intracellular Ca2+ concentration and GnRH release. {omega}-Conotoxin-GVIA and {omega}-
agatoxin-IVA had no effect. These results suggest that GT1-7 cells express R-, L-, N-, and T-type 
voltage-gated Ca2+ channels; the R-type was a major current component, and the L-, N-, and T-
types were minor ones. The R- and L-type Ca2+ channels play a critical role in the regulation of 
Ca2+-dependent GnRH release. 
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 Nestin is an intermediate filament protein that has originally been identified as a marker of 
neuroepithelial stem/progenitor cells. The present study explored whether nestin 
immunoreactivity (nestin-ir) is present in the rat pituitary and in which cell type(s). Nestin-ir was 
observed in scattered cells in the anterior, intermediate, and neural lobes. Nestin-ir cells were 
predominantly of stellate shape and were more numerous in immature than in adult animals. 
Nestin-ir did not colocalize with any pituitary hormone, and did not colocalize or only very 
sporadically with the folliculo-stellate cell marker S100. In the intermediate lobe, nestin-ir cells 



contained glial fibrillary acidic protein in an age-dependent manner. Nestin-ir cells were closely 
associated with endothelial and fibronectin-ir cells, but did mostly not coincide. Nestin-ir was not 
found in {alpha}-smooth muscle actin-ir myofibroblasts or in microglial cells. Regardless of age, 
nestin-ir was detected in some unidentifiable cells that border the pituitary cleft. Nestin-ir 
remained present in pituitary cultured as three-dimensional aggregates. Treatment with basic 
fibroblast growth factor or leukemia inhibitory factor increased the number of nestin-ir cells. 
Starting from anterior lobe cell monolayer cultures, nestin-ir cells could be selected and 
propagated to a virtually pure population. These nestin-ir cells displayed remarkable motility and 
proliferative activity, and did not express hormones, glial fibrillary acidic protein, or S100, but 
contained vimentin-, fibronectin-, and {alpha}-smooth muscle actin-ir. In conclusion, nestin-ir is 
present in the pituitary in cells that are neither hormonal nor typical folliculo-stellate. The 
expression pattern depends on age and lobe examined. Pericapillar localization suggests a 
pericyte phenotype for some of them. Whether the heterogeneous nestin-ir population also 
contains pituitary progenitor cells remains to be explored. 

 

Huotari, M.-A., P. J. Miettinen, et al. (2002). "ErbB Signaling Regulates Lineage Determination of 
Developing Pancreatic Islet Cells in Embryonic Organ Culture." Endocrinology 143(11): 4437-
4446. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/143/11/4437  

 The neuregulin (NRG)/epidermal growth factor (EGF) family of growth factors consists of several 
ligands that specifically activate four erbB receptor-tyrosine kinases, namely erbB-1 (EGF-R), 
erbB-2 (neu), erbB-3, and erbB-4. We have previously shown that islet morphogenesis is 
impaired and {beta}-cell differentiation delayed in mice lacking functional EGF-R [EGF-R (-/-)]. 
The present study aims to clarify which erbB ligands are important for islet development. 
Pancreatic expression of EGF, TGF-{alpha}, heparin-binding EGF, betacellulin (BTC), and NRG-4 
was detected as early as embryonic d 13 (E13). Effects of these ligands were studied in E12.5 
pancreatic explant cultures grown for 5 d ex vivo. None of the growth factors affected the ratio of 
endocrine to exocrine cells. However, significant effects within the endocrine cell populations 
were induced by EGF, BTC, and NRG-4. {beta}-Cell development was augmented by BTC, 
whereas the development of somatostatin-expressing {delta}-cells was stimulated by NRG-4. 
Both ligands decreased the numbers of glucagon-containing {alpha}-cells. The effect of BTC was 
abolished in the EGF-R (-/-) mice. A soluble erbB-4 binding fusion protein totally inhibited the 
effects of NRG-4 but not of BTC. Neutralization of endogenous NRG-4 activity in the model 
system effectively inhibited {delta}-cell development, indicating that this erbB4-ligand is an 
essential factor for delineation of the somatostatin-producing {delta}-cells. Our results suggest 
that ligands of the EGF-R/erbB-1 and erbB-4 receptors regulate the lineage determination of islet 
cells during pancreatic development. BTC, acting through EGF-R/erbB-1, is important for the 
differentiation of {beta}-cells. This could be applied in the targeted differentiation of stem cells into 
insulin-producing cells. 

 

Yamashita, M., E. Glasgow, et al. (2002). "Identification of Cell-Specific Messenger Ribonucleic Acids in 
Oxytocinergic and Vasopressinergic Magnocellular Neurons in Rat Supraoptic Nucleus by Single-
Cell Differential Hybridization." Endocrinology 143(11): 4464-4476. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/143/11/4464  

 Magnocellular neurons (MCNs) in the hypothalamo-neurohypophysial system synthesize high 
levels of the peptides oxytocin (OT) and vasopressin (VP) in separate cells. We used RT-PCR 
amplification of the RNA from single-cells dissected from supraoptic nuclei of lactating rats to 
produce cDNAs from identified OT or VP MCNs, which were used to construct OT- and VP-MCN-



specific cDNA libraries. These cDNA libraries were then screened using labeled probes from the 
OT- and VP-cells' amplified cDNAs. Differentially hybridized colonies were isolated and 
characterized by slot blot hybridization, Southern blot hybridization, DNA sequencing, and in situ 
hybridization histochemistry. Using this approach, several novel cell-specific mRNAs were 
identified in the MCNs. One cell-specific clone, phosphofructokinase-C, was isolated from the OT-
cell library, and five cell-specific clones were isolated from the VP-cell library. These were 
identified as paternally expressed gene (Peg)5/neuronatin, metallothionein III, Peg3, 
synaptotagmin V, and a 3'-phosphoadenosine 5'-phosphosulfate synthase 2-related mRNA. None 
of these genes would have been predicted to be differentially expressed in OT and VP MCNs, 
based on our current knowledge; and hence, this single cell differential gene expression 
approach has begun to further define the MCN phenotypes by identifying selectively expressed 
molecules in them. 

 

Liu, D., Z. Zhang, et al. (2003). "Estrogen Stimulates Estrogen-Related Receptor {alpha} Gene 
Expression through Conserved Hormone Response Elements." Endocrinology 144(11): 4894-
4904. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/144/11/4894  

 The estrogen-related receptor {alpha} gene encodes a nuclear receptor protein, ERR{alpha}, 
whose structure is closely related to the estrogen receptors. ERR{alpha} modulates estrogen 
receptor (ER)-mediated signaling pathways both positively and negatively. It is selectively 
expressed in a variety of cell types during development and in adult tissues. We have previously 
shown that estrogen stimulates the expression of the ERR{alpha} gene in mouse uterus. In this 
study, we found that the ERR{alpha} gene is stimulated by estrogen in mouse uterus and heart 
but not in liver. Estrogen also stimulates the expression of ERR{alpha} in the human breast and 
endometrial cell lines. The human ERR{alpha} gene promoter contains multiple Sp1 binding sites, 
and the Sp1 protein is required for the promoter activity. The major estrogen response is 
mediated by a 34-bp DNA element that contains multiple steroid hormone response element half-
sites (MHREs) that are conserved between the human and mouse ERR{alpha} gene promoters. 
Mutations made at a single or multiple sites of the MHREs abolished the ER-mediated 
transcription of the element in transient transfection experiments. By chromatin 
immunoprecipitation assay, we demonstrated the interaction between ER{alpha} and MHREs of 
the endogenous ERR{alpha} gene promoter in MCF-7 cells. Estrogen treatment further enhanced 
the association of ER{alpha} and MHREs in vivo. The present study demonstrated that the 
ERR{alpha} gene is a downstream target of ER{alpha}. 

 

Wang, G.-M., P. J. O'Shaughnessy, et al. (2003). "Effects of Insulin-Like Growth Factor I on Steroidogenic 
Enzyme Expression Levels in Mouse Leydig Cells." Endocrinology 144(11): 5058-5064. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/144/11/5058  

 The role of IGF-I in Leydig cell maturation was studied by evaluation of: 1) steady state levels for 
nine mRNA species expressed specifically in Leydig cells of 35- and 50-d-old IGF-I-null mice and 
wild-type controls; 2) protein levels for 17{alpha}-hydroxylase/C17-20 lyase, cholesterol side-
chain cleavage, and type I 5{alpha}-reductase (5{alpha}R-1) in Leydig cells by 
immunocytochemistry; and 3) serum testosterone (T) and testicular interstitial fluid IGF-I levels. 
Expression levels of all mRNA species associated with T biosynthesis were lower in the absence 
of IGF-I stimulation. In contrast, androgen-metabolizing enzyme mRNA species had either normal 
(3{alpha}-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase) or higher expression (5{alpha}R-1) levels in IGF-I-null 
mice (P < 0.05) relative to wild-type controls. None of the mRNA species studied changed 
developmentally in the mutant, whereas there were increases or decreases between d 35 and 50 



in normal controls. Parallel trends were observed for average Leydig cell 5{alpha}R-1 
immunostaining intensity. T levels in mutants were initially higher during d 14-21, equivalent to 
normal on d 28, and then failed to increase pubertally, remaining at 30% of control levels (P < 
0.01) in 90-d-old adult animals. In normal wild-type mice, interstitial fluid and plasma IGF-I levels 
were highest (P < 0.05) on d 24, indicating that the action of this growth factor on the testis peaks 
during pubertal development. These results show that in the absence of IGF-I, there is a failure of 
adult Leydig cells to mature, and that the reduced capacity for T production is caused by 
disproportionate expression of T biosynthetic and metabolizing enzymes. 

 

Sanchez, J., P. Oliver, et al. (2004). "The Inhibition of Gastric Ghrelin Production by Food Intake in Rats 
Is Dependent on the Type of Macronutrient." Endocrinology 145(11): 5049-5055. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/145/11/5049  

 Ghrelin is a peptide mainly produced by the stomach that increases food intake and body weight. 
Ghrelin expression increases with fasting and is diminished by re-feeding, but although the 
expression of this hormone is regulated by the feeding state, the relation with diet composition is 
not yet well established. We have studied the inhibitory effect of the intake of two different 
macronutrients (fat and carbohydrates) on ghrelin production by the stomach in fasted rats, as 
well as the relation with another important signal in the regulation of energy balance, leptin. 
Ghrelin mRNA expression in the gastric mucosa was determined by Northern blotting, and leptin 
mRNA expression was determined by Northern blotting in the adipose tissue and by RT-PCR in 
the stomach; circulating and gastric concentrations of ghrelin and leptin were measured by 
enzyme immunosorbent assay and ELISA, respectively. Our results showed an increase in 
ghrelin mRNA levels in response to 14 h of fasting. Food intake for 20 min after the fast produced 
a decrease in ghrelin mRNA expression that was recovered in 45 min in rats that ate the fat diet, 
whereas levels remained low when rats ate the carbohydrate diet. Serum ghrelin followed a 
similar tendency. The decrease in ghrelin expression by feeding was associated with an 
increased expression of gastric leptin only when animals ate carbohydrates. We conclude that the 
inhibition of ghrelin production by the stomach after re-feeding of fasted rats is dependent on diet 
composition and can be related to the different satiating capacity of the ingested macronutrients, 
which is higher for carbohydrates than fat. 

 

Evans, M. J., H. A. Harris, et al. (2002). "Estrogen Receptors {alpha} and {beta} Have Similar Activities in 
Multiple Endothelial Cell Pathways." Endocrinology 143(10): 3785-3795. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/143/10/3785  

 The presence of both estrogen receptor {alpha} (ER{alpha}) and ER{beta} in vascular cells has 
greatly increased the complexity of potential estrogen regulatory pathways in the cardiovascular 
system. Here, human umbilical vein endothelial cells were engineered using adenovirus vectors 
to express either ER{alpha} or ER{beta}. The activities of ER{alpha} and ER{beta} were 
compared in three distinct gene regulatory pathways, including inhibition of IL-1{beta} induction of 
E-selectin expression, inhibition of basal endothelin-1 production, and the ability to induce two 
matrix-stabilizing enzymes: tissue transglutaminase and a novel member of the lysyl oxidase 
family. Both ERs were active on these end points, although ER{beta} was typically less 
efficacious than ER{alpha}. As no class of gene regulation could differentiate ER{alpha} from 
ER{beta} activity, we characterized a novel steroid (7{alpha}-thiophenyl-E2) that bound with 
similar affinities to ER{alpha} and ER{beta}, but functioned as an ER{alpha} agonist and ER{beta} 
antagonist for all of these endothelial responses. This pattern of receptor subtype-selective 
activity was not unique to endothelial cells, but was also seen in metabolically active HepG2 cells, 
suggesting potential in vivo utility. The panel of endothelial responses coupled with a selective 



modulator should provide a means to characterize the roles of ER{alpha} and ER{beta} in 
endothelial cells in vivo. 

 

Niklaus, A. L., J. S. Babischkin, et al. (2002). "Expression of Vascular Endothelial Growth/Permeability 
Factor by Endometrial Glandular Epithelial and Stromal Cells in Baboons during the Menstrual 
Cycle and after Ovariectomy." Endocrinology 143(10): 4007-4017. 

 http://endo.endojournals.org/cgi/content/abstract/143/10/4007  

 Vascular endothelial growth/permeability factor (VEG/PF) has a crucial role in angiogenesis, and 
neovascularization is essential in preparing the uterine endometrium for implantation. However, 
the regulation of VEG/PF synthesis by particular cell types of the endometrium during the human 
menstrual cycle is not well understood. Therefore, in the present study the baboon was used as a 
nonhuman primate to determine the role of the ovary in vivo in endometrial VEG/PF expression. 
VEG/PF mRNA levels were quantified by competitive RT-PCR in whole uterine endometrium and 
in glandular epithelial and stromal cells isolated from the endometrium by laser capture 
microdissection of baboons during the normal menstrual cycle and after ovariectomy, which 
decreased serum estradiol and progesterone to undetectable levels. Mean ({+/-}SE) levels 
(attomoles per micrograms of total RNA) of the 323-bp VEG/PF mRNA product, which reflected 
collective expression of all VEG/PF isoforms, in whole endometrium were 785 and 727 {+/-} 158 
during the mid and late follicular phases, respectively, and 1108 {+/-} 320 during the midcycle 
surge in serum estradiol. VEG/PF mRNA levels then declined briefly before increasing to 1029 
{+/-} 365 attomoles/{micro}g RNA during the late luteal phase of the menstrual cycle. VEG/PF 
mRNA levels (attomoles per femtomole of 18S rRNA) were similar in glandular epithelial (2.27 
{+/-} 1.11) and stromal (2.54 {+/-} 0.70) cells at the midcycle estradiol peak and the midluteal 
phase of the menstrual cycle (2.34 {+/-} 1.30 and 1.49 {+/-} 0.53, respectively). 
Immunocytochemical expression of VEG/PF protein was abundant in glandular and luminal 
epithelium, stroma, and vascular endothelium. Endometrial vessel density and percent 
vascularized area, determined by morphometric image analysis, were similar during the various 
stages of the baboon menstrual cycle. After ovariectomy, VEG/PF mRNA levels (attomoles per 
femtomole of 18S rRNA) in the endometrial glands (0.52 {+/-} 0.21) and stroma (0.22 {+/-} 0.11) 
were decreased to values that were approximately 20% and 10% (P < 0.05), respectively, of 
those in intact baboons during the midcycle estrogen surge. Moreover, there was relatively little 
VEG/PF protein immunostaining in the endometrial glands, stroma, and vascular endothelium 
after ovariectomy. In summary, VEG/PF mRNA and protein expression in glandular epithelial and 
stromal cells were markedly suppressed after ovariectomy, indicating that synthesis of this 
angiogenic factor in these endometrial cells is dependent upon a product(s) secreted by the 
ovary. Moreover, endometrial VEG/PF expression remained relatively constant and thus was 
available as a component of the angiogenic system throughout the menstrual cycle, presumably 
to progressively promote vascular reconstruction of the endometrium. 

 

Todaro, M., F. Di Gaudio, et al. (2003). "Islet {beta}-Cell Apoptosis Triggered in Vivo by Interleukin-
1{beta} Is Not Related to the Inducible Nitric Oxide Synthase Pathway: Evidence for Mitochondrial 
Function Impairment and Lipoperoxidation." Endocrinology 144(10): 4264-4271. 
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 IL-1{beta} is recognized as an effector cytokine contributing to islet {beta}-cell destruction during 
diabetes. We have previously shown in vitro that IL-1{beta} induces nitric oxide (NO) and {beta}-
cell damage. Here, we show that IL-1{beta} administration in vivo to Wistar rats transiently 
increases manganese superoxide dismutase activity, whereas inducible NO synthase is not 
detected, and the levels of nitrate+nitrate do not change. Moreover, a significant decrease of 



mitochondrial aconitase, leading to a rise of hydroperoxides, and islet {beta}-cell apoptosis, 
involving caspase-3 and -8, is observed. Analysis of adhesion molecules in {beta}-cells showed 
that intercellular adhesion molecule-1 is highly expressed 48 h after IL-1{beta} administration and 
that this is concomitant to the fall of manganese superoxide dismutase activity. Thus, IL-1{beta} 
exerts a proapoptotic effect in vivo through mitochondrial enzyme alteration, which is not related 
to the inducible NO synthase pathway, and dysregulates the immune system through the up-
regulation of adhesion molecules. 
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3276-3283. 
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 Prostanoids are arachidonic acid (AA) metabolites derived from the cyclooxygenase (COX1 and 
COX2 isozymes) pathway and are involved in signal transduction pathways activated by distinct 
ILs. Although COX1 is the constitutive isoform of COX, IL-1{beta} is a potent inducer of COX2 
expression in distinct cell types. This study was designed to determine whether cyclooxygenases 
could mediate endogenous cytokine regulation in rat progenitor Leydig cells. COX and IL (IL-
1{alpha}, IL-1{beta}, and IL-6) mRNAs were measured by PCR and real-time PCR analyses, 
respectively. COX function was assessed using COX activity inhibitors: indomethacin (INDO; 
COX1 and COX2 inhibitor) and NS-398 (COX2 selective inhibitor). Our data indicate that 
endogenous progenitor COX1 mRNA levels are low and are not regulated by IL-1{beta}. In 
contrast, COX2 mRNA is induced by IL-1{beta} at 6, 9, and 24 h. IL-1{beta} induction of IL 
mRNAs was in part significantly impaired in the presence of INDO or NS-398. Among the 
prostanoids tested, prostaglandin E2 (PGE2), PGF2{alpha}, and carbaprostacyclin reversed the 
INDO inhibition of IL production. PGs alone have no (IL-1{alpha} and IL-1{beta}) or a modest (IL-
6) effect on IL mRNA levels. PGE2, PGF2{alpha}, and PGI2 measurements show that IL-1{beta} 
treatment significantly increases progenitor Leydig cell production of these PGs. Taken together, 
our data demonstrate that this COX2 cascade is a regulator of cytokines in Leydig progenitors. 
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 We have conducted three studies to examine the role of TNF{alpha} in islet destruction in female 
nonobese diabetic mouse (NOD) mice, a model of human autoimmune diabetes, using 
polyethylene glycolated (PEGylated) soluble TNF receptor type I (PEG sTNF-RI) as TNF{alpha} 
antagonist. PEG sTNF-RI (3 mg/kg, sc) was given every other day to NOD mice from age wk 8 
for 12 wk (study 1), from age wk 12 for 8 wk (study 2), or from age wk 8 for 3 wk, with 
cyclophosphamide (6 mg/mouse) injected at wk 9 to accelerate the onset of diabetes (study 3). 
Diabetic incidence was reduced (control vs. PEG sTNF-RI) from 68.7% (11 of 16) to 18.3% (3 of 
16) in study 1, from 84.6% (11 of 13) to 28.5% (4 of 14) in study 2, and from 66.6% (8 of 12) to 
23.1% (3 of 13) in study 3, respectively. The incidence of insulitis was also reduced from 91.6% 
(11 of 12) to 12.5% (2 of 16) in study 1 and from 100% (7 of 7) to 16.6% (2 of 12) in study 2 by 
PEG sTNF-RI. PEG sTNF-RI also largely preserved islet insulin content, reduced mRNA of 
inducible nitric oxide synthase and IL-6 in pancreases, and lowered plasma corticosterone, 
glycerol, and free fatty acid levels. These results confirm a pathogenic role of TNF{alpha} in 
mediating insulitis in NOD mice and suggest the prophylactic and therapeutic potential of PEG 
sTNF-RI for human autoimmune diabetes. 
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 To date, the role of pancreatic hormones in pancreatic islet growth and differentiation is poorly 
understood. To address this issue, we examined mice with a disruption in the gene encoding 
prohormone convertase 2 (PC2). These mice are unable to process proglucagon, 
prosomatostatin, and other neuroendocrine precursors into mature hormones. Initiation of insulin 
(IN) expression during development was delayed in PC2 mutant mice. Cells containing IN were 
first detected in knockout embryos on d 15 of development, 5 d later than in wild-type littermates. 
However, the IN+ cells of d 15 PC2 mutant mice coexpressed glucagon, as did the first appearing 
{beta}-cells of controls. In addition, lack of PC2 perturbed the pattern of expression of 
transcription factors presumed to be involved in the determination of the mature {alpha}-cell 
phenotype. Thus, in contrast to controls, {alpha}-cells of mutant mice had protracted expression 
of Nkx 6.1 and Pdx-1, but did not express Brn-4. Islets of adult mutant mice also contained cells 
coexpressing insulin and somatostatin, an immature cell type found only in islets of the wild-type 
strain during development. In addition to the effects on islet cell differentiation, the absence of 
PC2 activity resulted in a 3-fold increase in the rate of proliferation of proglucagon cells during the 
perinatal period. This increase contributed to the development of {alpha}-cell hyperplasia during 
postnatal life. Furthermore, the total {beta}-cell volume was increased 2-fold in adult mutants 
compared with controls. This increase was due to islet neogenesis, as the number of islets per 
section was significantly higher in knockout mice compared with wild-type mice, whereas both 
strains had similar rates of IN cell proliferation. These results indicate that hormones processed 
by PC2 affected processes that regulate islet cell differentiation and maturation in embryos and 
adults. 
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